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OUR vSERVICE FLAG

CHE finest and most sacred spirit of Xorth Cen-

tral is represented in the four - hundred odd

service stars in our Service Flag. It means that over

four hundred boys are ready to give the supreme sac-

rifice for a principle, which they and all true Ameri-

cans hold dear—liberty, justice, equality.

They stand between us and despotism. They pro-

t«ct North Central with their lives, if need be, from
the ravages of the Hun. They are giving their all

that we may enjoy peace, security, and happiness.

They left the school with its pleasures and sought a

life of danger. Perhaps some left in the spirit of ex-

citement, but below it all was the desire to do their

duty.

To say that we are proud of this spirit of sacri-

fice is not sufficient. W e revere it. It is an honor
for the school to be able to fly such a flag. But fur-

ther it should inspire the students to higher sacrifice

and fulfillment of duty, for our bit can never be so

great as theirs. They stand willing to die.

TRIBUTE TO THE GIRLS

GHERE is a patriotism which, too often, is un-

noticed and unrewarded, not because it is a

trivial or unimportant service, but because it is a duty

which possesses none of the glamor and romance of

display. Tliis patriotism, in common with many other

neglected services, possesses the curse of common-
ness, for it is an everyday task, and a vital and com-
mon necessity. It works silently while the braggarts
shout and hurrah, but nevertheless it is a patriotism

that counts in the winning of the war, for it is the

common basis upon which victory is built.

Such patriotism is the work of the farmer, the

artisan, the mechanic and in our own school—the

girls. Their work is the tangible result of their
motto. "I do my duty."

The girls have accomplished their share of the

war work fully, silently, and effectively. The sew-

ing room is always filled with girls sewing for the

Red Cross, and the Red Cross stations have North
Central's quota of volunteers. The work of the

"Girls' League" will teach a lesson in effectiveness

and unanimity in accomplishing work. It has organ-

ized the girls into one body with a resulting efficiency

in the work. Nor are their names absent from the

list of "Liberty Loan" subscribers or "Thrift Sav-
ers." Wherever it has been the privilege of the girls

to help, they have done it.

It is the work of these girls in their homes and
in school which actually helps in the promotion of

the war. Who can say how great is service to the

nation? However little it could be, it is their share

and an equal patriotism on the part of the rest of

the citizens will surely result in victory. It is time
for us to take off our hats to the girls.

OUR PATRIOTIC TEACHERS
HERE are many other patriotic duties besides

fighting at the front and one of the most im-

portant is the work of the teachers. They are in-

structing our future citizens and giving them the

education which is the pillar of democracy.
Some of our teachers are especially active in war

work and their efforts do not close with the seventh
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period. These teachers are directing the Red Cross

work, helping with the Liberty Bond sale, the Thrift

Stamp drive. W ar Gardens, and many other things

along this line. We must thank them for their silent,

but not the less patriotic, work in directing the youth

of the nation.

Their services are as valuable as any the nation

possesses, but it is not spectacular and attention is

not directed to their work. Nevertheless, the whole

school knows who they are and respects them for it.

Behind North Central's "Service Flag," are the teach-

ers and our success is in a large measure due to their

untiring efforts.

A FITTING MEMORIAL
HE Class of June 'i8 left in memoriam to the

North Central High School not only the accus-

tomed presentation, but also a remarkable record.

The members of the graduating class, which num-
bers one hundred and fifty students very active dur-

ing their high school career, set a mark not only in

scholastic honors, but also in numerous outside activ-

ities, such as oratory, literary work, debate, dra-

matics, music, and athletics.

The exceptional work shown by the class along
these different branches has elicited favorable com-
ment many times. The oratorical and debating ability

of members of the class would be hard to equal,

while their literary, dramatic, and musical achieve-

ments have been notable. Participation in athletics

has displayed the individual prowess of several well-

known Seniors. All told, the Class of June 'i8 is

one worthy of emulation.

NORTH CENTRAL WINS, AS USUAL
CCORDING to "dope," North Central was to

suffer her second defeat in seven years at the

annual city championship football game last fall.

And why not? North Central had lost eight mem-
bers of the previous year's team. And added to that,

had not our opponents (at a heavy expense to them-
selves) secured the services of a college coach?
I<ewis and Clark maintained that they had an inex-
perienced team, but—so did we.

We won— 16 to o—not a large score, but one
clearly showing the relative scoring strength of the

two teams. And not only did it show scoring
strength, but it brought out into bold relief that

splendid, unconquerable fighting spirit that North
Central has always been proud to think is character-
istic of her sons.

With two men of the previous year's Cross Coun-

try team back the prospects for a winning team were
not exceedingly bright. Lewis and Clark won, and
in view of the fact that they so seldom win, they

are talking of it yet.

Basketball again this year had no backers from
across the river, the South Siders undoubtedly

deeming it a cause with but one possible effect.

North Central, however, with one of the speediest

aggregations that ever represented the Red and
Black, won the city championship.

As track season loomed nearer at North Central,

the prospects for a winning team loomed blacker

and more black. Nearly all of the letter men had
either enlisted or graduated, and, added to that. Cap-
tain Jones was out of school with a severe case of

mumps, which left him in a very weakened condi-

tion. When the call for track men went out, a much
larger aggregation than in former years turned out.

The team trained hard, and at the Interscholastic

Meet at Pullman on May third, ran up the highest

point score that was ever made at an Interscholastic

—fifty-seven points. Our nearest competitor had
only twenty-nine. That was "our friends across the

river" exhibiting their track ability zvithout a

"ringer" on the team, as was said to be the case
when they won the meet last year.

Baseball? They won because they had the better

team, but we had them playing for it ! Besides, de-

feat as a regular diet upsets the digestive system.

A resume of the athletic standing of the two
schools is an interesting, although somewhat one-
sided study. However, a truthful view will no doubt
be appreciated by the unprejudiced people of the city,

for facts are seldom "played up" by our opponents.

OUR ATHLETIC SLACKERS

CHE slacker is not absent from high school life

any more than he is from military life. There
are students at school who possess marked ability

in an activity like athletics who are needed by the
school, but who because they fail to keep up their
scholarship are ineligible. In practically every case
there is no excuse for their failing except pure lazi-

ness. They can make good records if they want to,

and thereby get into the activities where they are
needed.

The school needs the talent of these boys in every
activity and they owe it to the school to give their
best efforts to all of their work. If they would but
awaken from their lethargy and realize what such
failure is branded, they would get to work, make
their grades, come out, and help North Central win.
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Pres. *1K
lyt'Hdcr in Clrls'

DUANK T. SHINN
CoMMKItCIAl. COI-RSE

Deltas
KiiKiiKM'rluf; Cliil)

('(unniPiriiil dull
Scrul) Hiisi'htill MaiiaRrr. *1

0

LVniA ELLKX YOUNT,
t'l.ASRH'AI. (VU'RfiK

Honor Itoll

Sans Solid
S. V. g. U..

l-'n'shniaii It

MABKI. MAltTIIA QUASS
(KNKRAI, TOtTRSK

Honor Roll
Triple A
Chemistry ('hil>

Spanish Club
Coinplet)'*! course in three and

one hair years

RAYMOND l\. TllOW
Mantai, Arts CornsE
Kntere<l from Colfax High School,

Feliruary, lltl"
Deltas
Kngiiieerinfr <^lub
Crul. Street Chllt
( hiss Football. '17

Trark. 17. 18

ESTER MARIE GINGRICH
Cl.ASSirAI. COI-RSK

EntenMl from l^-wls and Clark.

MARY EIJZARETH Tl

General Coi rsk

Entere<I from IJneoln
Citv.SehfMil. Park

September. 1010

: A N

HlRh
Itali.

PAULINE ENDUES
HorsEiioi.n Arts Cot r.sk

German CInli

"Dance of the Months"
"Ouf May Day"
"Mlilsniiimer Nljclits" Dream"
Vcdiey Hall. "IS. '18—Cap-

tain. 17
Captain Personal Eflirlenry

partment of (Jlrls* I<eHKu<'

DOROTHEA M. KI.EIN
Gknkhai. CorRRK

thn*eCompleted eonrse ii

one-half years
Arts Chill ((*harter
Chemistry Clnt>, Pn*8

and

Menil>er>

RICHARD BENFORD CHRISTIAN
Mantai. Arts CoritsK

Cireulatlnn ManaRer "News," 'IN

(Mrciilatioii Manager "Tflma-
rark.'- IS

Freshman Trark Jilert. '14

Chairniiin Class Hook <'ommittee

HAZEL EASTLAND
Gi:nkrai, Course
Completed <*<mrso in three years

ELIZABETH ARLENE ROBERTS
HuPSKnoi.ii Arts Cohrkk
i:iitered frcmi Hlllyard Hlnh

Sohnoi. IHIG
Inter-Class Dehati', '17

Class History ('(mimlttee

ALVIN VINTIIER
Commercjal Coi rse

Agendas
Deltas
Commercial Club
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ROBERT K. GREEN
GK.NKRAL ('OCR8B

Honor Emblem
Trlpli- A
DcltuH
I'icii., r.n TiTtlllla, '10

Koilllk I'lul)

BuMiul'
• Kliii; llBl"
"(iHiK-ho Land"
' ['iirHhnntHH"
"Kliufu's I>aiiKlitpr'*

HiKh .links. " 'LI-'IS
'I.a Sorprfsa (ic I«idoro,'* '17

Olilu'Mra. I.t 'IS
I^i-adcr Si'cond Orcheslra, '10. '

Banil. 'l.'f IX
• Ni'ws ' Staff. 'IS
"Tamarack" Staff

MINNIE RISSKLI,
(iKNKKAI. CoritSK

Entori'd from St. Joseph
Ai'aileni.v, 191.')

Art dull
Art Staff "Tamarack." '18

J. EVELYN MILLER
IIlll'KKIini.D AlITS OOIHSE
Art fhil.

KENNETH W. MacEAf'HERN
CENKIiAI, Coi'RSK

EntcrtMl from Oake.«<(lalo Hifrh
Srliool, Foliniar.v, 1014

PLORENf'B BASSETT
GKNERAL COfRSK
Sana Soucl
KcKlak Cluli. Reporter. 17.

Treaa.. 'IS
Cliinilslrv dull. Treas.. '17

"NewB" Staff. '17. '18

"Tamarack " Staff, 'IK

Class Picture Committee

ELVA TATLIXE BOWERS
(iENERAI. ('(H-RSK

Entered from I>ean Academy,
Boston. Seplemtwr, 1917

Chemistry Club
KiMlak Club
"News" Staff. 'IS

ALDEXE BARRING'TON
GKNERAI, COfRSE
Entere^I from Crawfonl, Nebras-

ka. September. 1917
Art Club. Repi>rter. 18
" Tlie Truth About Jane"'

EVA MARIE BUCHANAN
CoMMKRCIAI. COfR.SE

Entered from Cheney Hiffh
School. lni«

Tennis Club

ALEX S, ROLLO
Ma.m ai, Arts Covrse
EuKlneerlng Club

ERNA H:CILLE JOHNSON
Hol-RBHOI.n AR'rS COfKSE
Entered fnun I^'wis and Clark.

Seplemlor. li>17

ELSIE JOSEPHINE JAXSON
COMMEK*'IAI, COVRSE
Entered from Ilauser Lake High

School, September. IIIIU

HAROLD BRAZEL
COMMERriAL Coi-RSK

Engineering Club
Second in t;eomentry Contest. '10
Financial Committee
"News" Stenographer, *17, "18
"Tamarack" Stenographer, '18
Cross Country Squad, '18
Class Track, '18
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IlAniAKI, CAIJiRAlTII BCDWIN
IklANiTAL Arts ruriiSE

Triple A
noltas
MHRQiie, Reporlor, '17

Rltlo riiih
Kmlflk ('lull

KtiifiiH'vrinc Club, Uoporter, '17
Clot' Club
'IN'jiivcnntion of Aunt Mary"
''I'onihniitas"
"Kluifu's I>auKhtpr'*
'IVnnis. '10. '18

Proporly Man, "Fanny and the
Servant Prolileni"

KditMr in-Chiof "News." '17
Nf'ws" Staff. 'IS

Miinafrini; Kdhor 'Tamarack."
.Iiino. IS

"A Hacliolor's Romance"
Tennis (^hampion, '18

KA'IHLKKN X.

HorsKiioi.n
WOOD
Arts Coursb

Kutcrcil from Starbuck High
SiiKHii. linri

Clieiiiistry t'luh

RI TH M. MoOOVEIiX
SciKNTiKic CorRsi-:

Knici-ori from Orchard Avenue,
SeptnnlM'r, 1010

RU IIARn T.. SKAVER
Maxi ai, Arts Course
Class Raskot Rail, '17

AMCK QnOLEY
Oknkrai, Coi rse
Vox Puellarum. Sec'y., '15,

Tn-as., '17

<;ie(' Club, Vife-Pros., '16
Mas(iiH' Reporter, '18
"Caucho hand"
"Pocahnntas"
"Khufu's Daughter"
' I'anny and the Servant Prob-
lem"

"Dance of the Months"
"News" Stftfr. *17
Leader Senior A (llrls of Girts*

I>'«Bue
Class Reporter, '1 6, '18

PAt LINE MAE JlcCLAr^HLTN
General Coi rse

fJRACE OLIVE HOCK
JIorsEHOi.n Arts Coirsb
"Dance of the M<mths"
"Midsummer XiKhts' Dream"
Kodak Club

EMMA EI<VERS ANDERSON
Classical Coi-rse

First on Honor Roll
Triple A

ARTHUR HOWARD KNFDSON
Scientific Course
Deltas
<llf(' Club, Vice-Pros,, 'J

7

Khufu's Daughter"
EneliieerinK Club
T»uiiarHek" Sln(T, 'IS

Chairtiian Memorinl Cominlltee

AT-IJ'.NE IRELAND
Iloi sEiioi.n Arts Course
.\ rt < 'lult (

(
'barter Memtx'r

)

"Taniariick" Staft
Seenery Designer "Khufu's

Daughter"

CEIiTRt'DK Mc<;iNMS
(Jknerai, ContsE
iOntered frrnii Coloiaibt, Seideni-

iH'r, 11»17

ROY .1. CRITZER
COMMRRCIAL COURSB
Agendas
Commercial Ch|b
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WALTKU IlLAIU

SCIICNTIFir CoritKK

Honor Kintiloin

Tripli- A
I ; nih Stn'ot (

(
'harter MeiulKfr

)

VifH., '17. '18

Sphinx ('ln)>

r«K'try dull
Slatf Dcl'Htc. '17

Tri l,pnmn- I)<-lmt<', "IS
IntiT-DtiKs Dfluitc. 'K!
(')iHrnplon InterCluss Dcltiito

Ti'Rni, '1

H

SclHMil Kriitiir "NVws." '17

Kdltnr in-riilcf "News," '18

CImbh Will rnnnniltoc

CLAHA ANDiOIlSON-

HorsKHoi.ii Arts I'oihsk

MINMK liYNCH
HorsKiioi,i> Aktk On'ttSK

Entfrod from KslisiwII, Septeni-

CARL \V. HANNEMAN
Commercial. CorRSE
Entrrod from Great l-'alls Sep-

tomher, 1I»17
Ofrnian Cluh
('oinnierrlal Club
Class Fuotliall, '17

MARGUERITE MARY l AWCETr
(lENKItAI. CotRSK
Entrretl from Kdnionton High

S<'li<M>I. IHUt
Winner AlcKflira Contest, '16

SARAH HKRELSO.X
(iKNKKAI. Co I Its K

**Otje May Day'*
MathenuiticH Clul>
Cheiulwtry Chil>
Conipleteil Cnnrtse tn throe and

onc lialf years

KETA ZOE ADAMS
HofSKHOLD ARTS CoiHSK
"Dance of the Months"

Kixlak CInlt. Sec y, 17
Mathematics Cluh. Reiiorter, '17

Chemistry Clut>
Class Reporter, "17

"TaniarHck " Slaflf. '18

"News" Staff. '17

CORA FRANCES CRANEY
HoisKHOi.K Arts Coi use
Entennl fnun Flathead County

High .School

MARVIN OFELT ANDKRHKRG
Manual Arts CotRsi;

Deltas
Orchestra, *14, *18
Glee Club, 'IS-'IH
Band. '17. '18
"Pocahontas"
"Khnfu's DauRhter" (Stage

Carpenter)
Engineering Club
"News" StatT. '17

"Tamarack" Staff. *18

Ciasn Will Committe*'
"\ Ilachelor's Romance"

KTHELIND I'EACOCK
HousKiioi.P Arts Covrsk

ROSA HKNRIE'rrA ZACIlOW
<;KNKRAL COl-RSE

Entered from Clayton High

HARRY K. McDONAI.D
Gknkrai Cot'RSU

Honor Emblem
Triple A
Sphinx
Inter-ClnsR Debate. '10
State Debate. '17, 'IH
Class Treas.. '17. '18

Chairman Clasa Finnncinl
Committee

BuHlnesM Manager of Class P
'18
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MAURICE B. JACKSON
Gbnkiial Couitsu

Honor Kiiibloiii

Trlplf? A
Manqiio Pres., '18

AKcndas
VpUhh
(i nih St rcot ( Cha rter Member)
Football MHiiHf;<-r, *18

Cross Country. "17

HusinoKH Manager "Nows.*' '18

HnsinesK Manager "Tamarack,"
.laniiary, Junt'. 'IS

' News" Stair.
Uiisiiu'SK ManaKt'r. "Fanny and

ttic Servant Problem"
Chemistry Club
HIkU Jinks. 'IK

MILI>UKI> DOItOTHY T.AFLEH
CKNKItAI. Coi KSK

Kntered from Fall City, Ne-
braska

MAItCAUKT ANN STKWART
Hoi'SKiioi.K Arts Coi kse
Vitx Puellareum

FRANK J. PATKRKA
General, Course

SYLVIA IRENE LUTHER
<:knkral Course
Entered from Cainrosc Higli

Sehmil, SeptemlK.>r, 19ir>
Suns Soiiri
Class Debate, MS
Class Propln'cy Committee
I^eader Freshman 1$ Girls of

<2irls' I^eajfue

GLAI>yS WIMMER
Cl.ASSirAI. COURSB
Kntcrwl from Fort Shaw. Mon
taim, September, 11)17

KATHKItlNE McPHERSON
Ci.AH.sif'AL Course
Mathematirs Chib, Sec'y, 'J8
"One May Day"
"Midsummer Nights' Dreain"

ZOA LUCILLE WHIPPLE
COMMKROIAL COURSE
Commercial Club
"News" Sten(>i;ra]>her, 'IS
"Tamarack" StenoRrapher. '18
i'atrlotic leader. Junior A's In

Girls' Lca^rue

U*. in:iiERT JONES
CoMMKRi'iAL Course
Triple A
vK^eiHlas

Deltas
Euf^ineerinK Cluti. Sec'v-

TrcHs.. '18

C'minerclal Club
Clflss Track. 'Ifi. '17. *1S
Class Basket Ball, '15. '16, 17.

Captain, '10

Track Captain, '18

Yell leader. '17, '18

I LOUA ALMA WINC.ET
CoMMKrtc iAi, Course

UNA MILDUKD MIDDLETON
IIou«EHOLi» Arts Course
Honor Roll
Triple A

MEUKILL BEECHEU DAVIS
(Jkxeral Course
Entere<i from Vera High School,

September, 1017
Deltas
Cliemistry Club, Treas., '18

I')nKine«^rlnK Club
"Tamarack" Staff. *18
"News" Staff. '17

Class Football, '17

Scrubs. '17

Captain Class Basket Ball. '18

Captain Claas Track, '18

Chairman Cards und Announce^-
meuta

Track, '18

"A Bachelor's Romance"
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WILLIAM S. BRISCOE
('l.ASKH'At, COURSIO

ciHss ni'iiato. 'ir>, 'ir>

TriHii);ulHr Debate, '17

Sphinx. Tilltrarian

firiii. Street Club. Vice Pres..
i 'lass Orator
Dual I>eliHte Si|iiad

Winner WranKlera* ('(intewt, '11

Library Hoard
Class I'res.. 'IS

LAVIXA IIAMMAHLUM*
COMMKKriAI. CdTRHK
"One May Day"
"Midsuniiiier Nisiits' Dream"

MYKTLE PETKKA CKDKU
HnrRKHOLD Arts Coirse
"One May Day"

HAROLD KItY

S*'Ii:ntific Course
Ilniutr Knibleni
Triple A
IJIirary Hoanl
Class Prophei'y Cnniiiiitti'i'

Pn-s.. Sphinx Club
Il^-c. See'y.. Onib Street i'UiU
Kep<irter, Chemistry Club
Inter-elass Deltate. '15.
Newport Debate
Portland Debate
Walla Walla Debate
Poi'try Clnb
' Xews ' Staff. '17. "IK
"Tamaraek" Staff, '18

lU TII CriOCKKTT
CoMMKRriAi, Course
(^unniercial Club
'Danee of the Months"
Tennis Club
Seo'y. I'atriotic Department Girls*

I-eague

LOTTIK LOI ISK WADI3
CoMMKRCIAI, CorilSK
Comntercial Club

HELEN MAY CENDREAl'
COMMKRCIAI, CnrRSK

nUTH VICTORIA ERICKSON
HorsBiioi i> ARTS CorusE
A'ox Puellarum
Library Itoanl. '16. '17. Pres.. '18

Kodak Club. Vlce-Pres., *17

Tennis Club, '14

Class Viee Pres.. '10, SPc*y, '17

Class Will
Wardrolie Mistress "Khufu's

DauKl'tt'r"
Leader of Senior H Red Cross

HAROLD HANLEY
(iKNKRAi. CornsK
Deltas. (irand-Master. '18

K<Mlak Chil>
Triple A
Agendas
I'ootbHil. '17

Track. Ifi, '17. "18

Rasketlmll. U«
Baseball, '17, Captain, '18

EnRlneorine Club
Delta Hich Jinks. '18

LULA E. CURTIS
Gknerai. CorRSK

FREDA GRACE KITLEY
<;knkrai. Coi rse

HARRY EDWIN SHOEMAKER
Mantai, Arts Covrse
Class Sec'v., *16

Class Del>ate. '17, 'IS
Deltas, Exi-lnijuer, "IH
ICni||;lneering Club, Pres.. '18

Grub Stri'et Club, Pres., '17

Memorial Committee
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CLYDE KDWARDS COAKLEY
Manual Arts Couksk
EnRinocriiiK Club
<;nib StriHt Cluli

lllflr Club
Art Club
StH|C4> MaiiHK<>r. "Kliufu'H

I>aiiKblf'r." "A Bacholor'8
Uomancc"

Sc<>nlr Artist, "EloiKiniont of
Kllen." "KHimy and t\w Ser-
vant l*ri»bIiMn"

Chief Artist "Taniarafk," 'J7,
•18

VALENTINE OLIVIA FAWCETT
Gknkral Coursk
Kiitcn'tl from Edmonton Si>purat(!

HIkIi Soliool. SppttmilM'r. 1910

EMMA JANETTE THOMPSON
Cenkral Course
EntcHKl from Pullman HIi^U
School

A. LA VELLE SCHICK
Classical Course
S. p. Q. R.
Inter-Class Track. '1,5, '17.

•18

Track Squad, '17, '18

Intpr-Clatut Football. '1

7

(, lass History Committee

ELISK ELIZABETH MAC LEAN
tjENERAL COfllSE

Sans Souci, Cor. Sec'y.. "10

Pres.. Chemistry Club. *1

Sec'y. SpauUh Club, "17

Honor It oil

Triple A
ClaHs Prophecy
Chainnan Pin and HiuK

Committee
'•News" StaflT. '17

"A Bachelor's Uomancc"

MILOKKD L. HOSKIN
HorsKHOLii Arts Course
Spanlnh Club (Charter Member)

ZOLA W. I»ATTON
Household Arts Course
Chemistry Club. Vice-Pres., '18

"Dance of Nations''
"l>an«'c of the Months"
"Khufu's DauRhter"
"The Tnith About Jane "

Instructor Iti'<l Cross Sewing

ANNA MAC;i>ALINE ItOHWEll
4;kneral Course
Ite-entered from IJncoln Hljfh

School, Seattle. 1917
"Dan<'e of the Months"

HAItOLD C. YOUNti
SciKNTiFu; Coukse
Enleml from Sun Dieao High

S<hiM)l, 11)1."i

Honor Uoll
CertnHu Club
Cheiiilstrv Club
Triple A

UAItBAlEA MKIKLE
(lENKHAL Course
Vox Puellaruni, C<»r. Sec'y, '18

(ierman Chil>, Iteporter. '17, 'Ih
"Tamarack" Staff. '18

"Poeahontas"

KLOIIENCE HELENA BUSS
General ("oubse

Kodak Club
Volley Ball

ROY C. BREWER
SciKNTiFin CornsE
Knleriil from Colville IIikIi

School, 11)17
KuKlncering Club
Chemistry Club
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.lOSKl'lIINK VlNfKNT
t'lJlRMICAL CorRSE
"T)hium' of the CalciMlar"
• THiiiMrark * Staff. '17. IS
"News ' Staff. '17. 'IK

rrcs., "Vox." 'IS
Vicc-I'n'K.. Class '17. '18

ViiH> rrcs., S. I'. Q. U.. '17

Cliciiiistry CUH*
Trrs. <;irlH' LcaKui*
Trtpl** A
Honor Kinlth'iii

Mll.nUKI) RUTH CUANK
Hix-sKiioiji Arts ('otbsk

ratrM>tii' I^'hHit Junior A's

HKLKN KMZAltKTH IHCKKY
HcU'SKHillJi AltTfi CoCRSE
Kii tcrt'd from I>ii vniport 1 1 ii;ti

s<-hmii. v.na
Hrmor Roll
(ioniian Clnli

LOIS lUKNK ALLKN
Hoi sKHoi.ii Arts roirnSK
Hoiifir Roll
('hoiuistry CIul*
Spanish Club (Charter Member),

VIce-I'res.. 'IS

RTANLKY RKVKRE JORDAN
Commercial Covrsk
Agendas
Cmiimereial Cliih
CIiisM Foothall. '14

Treas.. Freshman Class

MKTA PAULINE KLRMZ
CoMMERriAl. C<H RSK
Triple A
Honor Roll
ConinierelHl CIul>, Sw'y, '18
Kernian Club, S<'<''y, '18
4!4>rinan IMay, '1

7

Secn-tary of Cirls' league
"Cah'ndar of Dances"

OMVK CAMBKLL JOHNSON
HousKi'oi.D Arts Coi rsk
La Tertulla. Vlee Pn-s.. '17
"MiclHumnier Niulits' Dream"
"La Sorpresa de Isidoro"
"News" Staff. IK
Leatler Sophomore A Clirls'

Cross Work
The Truth About Jane"
Cimls and Announcements

KLMKR N. CHU.RERC,
Commercial Coitrse

CoMunercial Club
Rifle Club

KTHOL PETERSON
(Jkxekal CorRSE
Chemistry Club

MYRTLE OLIVE IIRADLEV
Hoi sKnoi.n Arts Course
Honor Roll
V«)x Puellaruin
Spanish Club (Charter Member),

Reporter. 'HI
\'icel'res. Class, ']fJ

Tiimarack" Staff. 'IK
SrhiMil Editor "News," '18

Class Kinancial Commit tint

HAZEL MARIE MERRV
CoMMEUCIAI, Cot'RSH

Commercial Club
"Dance of the Mimths"
Senior A Ulrls' Leader of Gnih'

Leapue
Class Reporter. 'Ifl

Class RitiK and Pin Committee

MARCARET a. OHALLORAN
(tENEKAi. CornsE
Entered from Valleyford High

School, September. lUlO
Honor Roll
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'I'IU'X)D()UE KAKN
SCIKNTIFIC COUKSK
La Tertulia
S. V. Q. n.
C'ninpletwi cimrse in three and

one-liuir .Years

KATHKRI.NK WILLAKI) PETKItSON
GENKRAI, ('(HHflK

Kodak Vliiii

«;i<H' i'liib. Pres.. "IN
Vice-I'i-es. Class *15

"News" Staff. 18
"Tamaraek" .Staff. '18

"Calendar of r>an<'e8'*

"tlaiK'ho Lanil"
rrinclpal "Klnifn's Dantclitpr"
"A JJacIieNtr'K lloniaiu-e'*

XADINK LAI UKITA SIMS
COMMEIti'IAl, <'<)l-|t8K

Vox ruellHruin--ri'e8.,
Kmhik Cliih
Senior A Cirl Director

Cross
Class Will Ctminiitteo

rilANK ZIKTLKU
Manual Akth Ctn ksk

'17.

Hed

KngineeriiiK Clul>
ClaHS FiHitball, '16, 17

ELSIE DEAN HATTON
Genkral Cochsk
Kniereil from New |fort Ilit:li

School, Septeiulier, 1917

NATHALIE TOMS
CLASSICAI, COfltSK

Honor Roll
Triple A
Sans Souci. Cor. Sec'y, '17

"One May Day"
Freshman Debate
Completed course in thiTu and

one-half years

MAIIGAUKT KKANCKS WOODLAND
GHNKHAI- COI IESK

Honor Kiiil>leni

Triple A
room "Spokanf', " '10

Poetry Clnb
"News " Staff. 'IS
"Tamaraek" Staff. 'IK
ClasB Proidiecy Coniinittee
"One May Day"

FLORA IIKMENWAV WHITE
COMMKRIMAI, COI RSI:

"News" stenographer, '1

S

"Tamarack" Stenotfrapher, 'JH
leader Freslnnan D Girls of

Girls' League

GEORGE RAYM(JNI> FELLERS
Mani al Arts Coi rsk

Kn1<re<l fnun SprinKdale,
September, l!»lJj

Agendas
Deltas
Entfineerinf; Club
Footl>aII, '!«. "17

AZA E. SUTHERLIN
(;kxkRAL Cni RSK

Chemistry Club (Cliarter
.Menilier)

Clianipioii \'iilh'y Itiill Team
Sprinp. "Hi. Fall, '17

Lea<ler Freshmen B Girls'
Patriotic Work

EDNA GRAHAM
Cl-ASSICAI, COI KSK

Kn t erod froni G r4>a I Falls, Mon

•

tana, 1017

JAMES GEOR<iE HOLLAND
CO.M MKRCIAI. Coi'K.KK

Entered from Friinklin I li»:li

School, Seattle, DJL'j
Mathematics Club
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CJILBEKT A. SflllVKN
COMMKRflAI- CorilRK

Kntorod from t'n'stnn Hiirli

School, ScpteiiilHT, 10ir>
OrrhPstrH. 16. '17, '18

Band. '17. '18

"I*o<'iih(jntaM"

"Ktnifii'K l>HUBhtt'r"
"A Barlu'lor's UoniHnno'*

KTHKLYN KKItN DANIEL
HorsKiroLi) Arts Coi'iekk

ClieniiNtry Clnb
(MiHiriuiiii ChiKs Will ('oiniiiittcc

Ilod Cross ScwiiiR Instructor

JESSIK VKUDA draper
Horsp;noi.D Abts CofRSE
Ccrnmn Club
Chemistry Club

J. LELAND DANIEL
COMMKRCIAI, COl'RRK

(Jnili street Club, Re<'. Slv'.v.

'17. '18

Sc<-»m(I I'rize
' 'Tamara4'k '

'

Essay (^ontost, '!(>

Cross Country, *1

7

"Nows" Staff, '17

Athletic Editor 'TamarHck," 'IJ
' 'News" Stenocrapher. '17

Chairtiian Class I'rophecy
Committee

LILLIAN PAULINE KIN«
SciKNTIFir COI'RSK

Entered from Holy Names
Academy, Septenil>er, 1917

(iLAUYS MILLER
HorsBnoLD Arts Coursk
Triple A
Honor Roll
Shiis Soucl. Viee-l'n's., '17

MHttieiiiHtir^t Club, Treas., '18

•I)«ni-e of the Months"
Leader of Sophomore B Glils in

Cirls' I^'Hffue

ClusH Treasurer. '16

ESTHER REDA CARR
HousKiioi.D Arts CorKSK
Entei-ed from Everett HiKh

School
Complete<! course in tliree and

one-half years
*'The Truth About Jane"
Re<I Cross Instructor

ANNA ROSE JORDAN
COMMKRriAL COI'RSK

Entered from Holy NumeH
Academy, September, IfllS

C<mimercial Club Reptirter. "IS
Kodak Club (Charter Member)

E. LLOYD BUCHANAN
S^'iKNTiFir Coursk
La Tertulia
Completed c<>urs(: in three and

one-half years

CATHERINE LILLIAN THOMAS
Ohnkkai. CoriisK

Entered from HiUyanl High
School. SeptemlK'r. 11»17

Completed course In three and
one-half years

IRENE DAISY SPENCER
COMMKRCIAI. COURSB
'•Dane* of the Months'*
"Khufu's Daughter"
Commercial Club

W. JAMES SUTHEULIN
Mani'ai, Arts Coursk
Band. 'l.'i. 10, '17, *18

Orchestra, '1«, '17. '18

"I'ocnhontas"
'Kkufu'H PauRhter"
"A Bachelor's Romance"
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HAItOLl) K. McLAUKN
Classical Coitrse

Honor Rmbloin
Triple A
Asomlas. TroB.. '15, '10
Sphinx, rroii., 'J7
MasqiK'. Pn'H., ']8
Class Pres., '1.1. '17

Soconil WraiiBlcrs' Contest, '17
INirtltiiiil Dehtile. "l"
Winner North .star Contest. ']

Coninienn-nient Orator
Masaue I'laj-. 'IS

.IKWKLL IIAK WILIIURN
IIorsKiiiiLn Akts Coitiisg

Tennis Clnh
Class Vl«'e-l*i-<'s.. 'l.'i. '16

.IKSSICA MARY MOKIAHITY
SCIENTIKIO COIIUSE
Art Club
Scenery Deslfner "Klmfu's

Danirhter"

ALIIKU nONALI) DAIILSTHOM
tiE.VKBAL CorilKK
Deltas
Kodak Clnl)
Ajn'ndas
Serceant at-Anns. Class. '17
"Po<'ahontas"
"Khufu's Daughter"

KDNA (JItllinr.E

Hou»i.;ii<n,n Ams Ci>i rsk
Instrnetor lieil Cross Sewins
.Senior H .Social Committee

I:THIK TL ltXEU
(in.vEllAL Coi iisK

Mntereil from IIurrint:ton High
.School. SeptemlK'r, 1916

riienilstry Cliih
Freshman A Ij.ailer of Girls'

I<<*ague

.MAltVliO.SK M. CHAHAM
CLASSIi AL COI RSE
Completed course in three yeara
"One May Day"
"A .MIdsnnimer Nights' Dream"

I.UCll.K IIKMIS CHAI'MAN
HorsEiioLn Akts Coi'bse
Triple A
Class Orator
Honor Roll
Kodak Club, Viie '18

TIIICACY HBXKY DUlSRFIiLDT
CI.A.SS1CAL COI-HSE
firul) street Club (Charter Mem
ber)
S. l: Q. R.
Kdlson Club
tierman Club
Class Football, 'l.'i. 'JH
.\sst. Manager F(Mitball. '17
Kasket Ball Manager. '17
Sergeant at Arms. Class '10, '17,

'IN
Csnls and Announcements Com-

mittee

MCI. 1.IK ItOS

fJKNKItAL CoIIliSK

"DaiKv of the Months"
MoiiltiM- Library, .Magazines, '18,

'17

lii:sSIH MAI DK MUNDIIAM
lIorsKiKii.o ,\irrs CorasE
Mattiematics Club. Pres., '18
Sec'y. Class, 'l.l, 'Ui
Dance of tlie .MonDis"
Leader SoplKiinorc

Girls' Ix>Hgnu

Al.I.AN KING .M(I()I{1<:

SciKXTirio Coi'RSE

Kngineerlng Club

11 Girls ill
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DEANB D. RICHARDSON
(iKNERAL CorRSE
Kntcrcd fnim Okanagon High

Sphool. Spptemhcr, 1917
Honor Rmblcm
Triple A
Ililtas

KnjclneorinK Club
I'lM'try Club
Class Song
Kootball, '17

Track, '18
I.ltorary Editor "Tamarack," '

"News" Staff, '17, '18

ATHA KOCHENDEUFER
Household Arts Club
Chemistry Club
Arts Club
"Dance of the Months"

MARC.ARET N. MIIXER
General Cot RSE

WALTER H. STAHLHUT
MantaL ARTR COIRSE
Engineering Club
Inter-Class Track. '18
Class Basket Hall, '18

CHI/OE LOREXE JENNESS
General Course
and low"

Enterfirt from Kellogg High
School, September, 1017

ETHEI, ELIZABETH BOGGS
Commercial Course
German Clnb

"Dance of the Months'
"Mitlsumnier Nights" Dream"
('hamplon Volley Ball Team. '17

OLIVE LEISER
Household Arts Course
Honor Roll
Triple A
Ko<lak Club, Treas., '17, Rec.

Sec'y '18

"Dan(M? of the Months"
Red Cross Ix'ader Sophomore A

Girls

LOUISE ERNESTINE HANNEMAN
HorsKiigLD Arts Course
Entered from Great Falls High

.School. 1917
German Club

G. STANLEY ADAMS
Ge.n'eral Course
Engineering Club, Vlce-Pres., '18

(Jrub Stre«t Club, Treas. '17

Deltas
Edison Club

HELEN GKOBNAVELD TONGE
General Course
Entered from Harrison High
School. 1917

I KCILE WHITFIELD
General Course
Hnterc<l from Rosalia High

School. September. 1915
Glee Club
"Khufu's Daughter"

ALBERT ABEND
General Course
Agendas
I>eltas
Kwlak Club, Pres., '18
Chemistry Club. Vlce-Pres.. '17

Glee Club
German C'lub, Treas., '17
"Khufu's Daughter"
"News" Stall, '18
"Tamarack" SUft. '18

OJiBlnnan of Picture Committee
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PERRY CRAWFORD
Gencbal Coubsb
Chemistry Club
Class Basket Ball. '16, '17

KAUMKK A. OLSON
Gkneral Course
Library Board
Jntcr-class Deliate, '17

"Dance of the Months"
Sans Souct
Class History Committee
"A Bachelor's Romance"

VIOLET HILL
HorsGHOLD Arts Coursb

HOPE HENNESY
HorSKIIOI.D AltTS C0TTR8B

ELIZABETH GAITSGILL
COMMKRCIAL COUBSB
Commercial Club
"Dance of the Months"
Kodak Club

KATHERINE DECH
COMMEBOIAL COURSB

"Dance of the MontbB"
"Khufu's Daughter"
Glee Club

Class Poem—-June 18
By Margarette Woodland.

Four years ago we put to sea,

A dauntless, hardy crew were we.

The class of June,

Of June, Eighteen.

We've learned our lessons on the way,

for we have worked from day to day.

And all too soon

The end is seen.

And now that four-year cruise is done,

The port is reached, the goal is won;

A favoring gale

Our honors tell.

But now ivill broader vistas gleam.

And on a deeper, mightier stream.

Our barks will sail.

Oh, guide us well!
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Arbitration in Love

Py Walter Blair.

R. LORD, general clerk in the Staver

& Pope Clothing Store, specializing

in neckties, stood behind the counter

which was so tall that it obstructed

his view of the tiny personage who

strode valiantly in bearing a pile of

evening papers. But soon a shrill

voice called and Mr. Lord was no

longer in doubt.

"Mr. Lord! Ya-Hoo!" The child-

ish voice cracked as a high note was reached, and the

troubled look on the clerk's face changed to a smile.

"Here I am, Danny!" he cried, moving from be-

hind the counter.

"Evening paper?" inquired the lad with a childish

drawl. Selling papers was his business, for his poor

family needed even the few cents Danny could earn.

Mr. Lord was a regular customer and when business

was slack, he was accustomed to place the boy on

the counter for a confidential talk about the wicked

world and the troubles it inflicted.

Business was slack just then and the lad surveyed

the shop from his high position as a preliminary to

conversation.

"How's business to-day?" he incjuired. as a feeler.

"Pretty good," answered the man seriously. "Sold

three forty-dollar suits. Danny, and I'm sure to sell

another. A fellow liked one. but said he'd bring his

wife around to see it. Of course I won't sell the suit

he liked, but I'll get rid of another."

"Ciee!" exclaimed Dan. "It must be awful to be

married ! A-are you ever goin' to get married?"

The boy recoiled as the frown returned. "Never!"

said Mr. Lord firmly.

"For th' love of Mike! Are you mad, too?"

"I reckon so! Who-er-who do you mean by the

'too'?"

"Why, the Pie Lady, next door—you know the

one I caught you kissin,' so you got mad and said 'Git

out o' here an' en'

"Yes, Dan, I know — but it will never happen
again." Then after a dark pause: "Go on!—Is the-

-er Pie Lady angry, too?"
"Yeah ! She didn't even smile, and she slapped

down my penny, and her lips was stuck out all the

time (like they was when you kissed her that day, an'

you got mad )."

"That's all right. Forget that now. How do you
like the weather?"

"Are you mad at her?"

"Yes !" the necktie man answered.
"Huh! Jigger the guy!" Here the entrance of

the "boss" made Danny slip oflf the counter for a

hasty exit.

II.

"Hello, Danny Boy!" The Pie Lady dispatched

her customer and greeted the tot, who manfully tugged

at a paper to disengage it from the sack.

"Evening paper, lady?"

"Put it down on the counter! Got change?"
"I reckon !" affirmed Danny, as he proudly counted

out four cents.

"Wait. I want to talk to you." begged the Pie

Lady. So he sat and waited until she had sold a

rusty old gentleman a dozen rolls. She handed Danny
a cookie.

"Thank you," said Danny. "What do you think

of the weather?"
"Well, it's rather co-ol f-for this time of year

—

last year
"

"\\'hy, Miss Neville, you've been crying!"

"Does it show?" The Pic Lady produced her
powder puff.

"Course it does. Always does. My maw has me
leave it that way when I bawl—says I kin sell more
papers—an' I kin !"

Perhaps the Pie Lady's belief was that she could
sell just as well without the advantage of tear stains.

At least she covered them up and looked quite nat-

(Continued on page 74)
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An Ace

By Raphael Budwin.

T WAS midnight. In the Lieutenant's

quarters, around the smoke-dimmed

lamp, three men sat poring over a

crudely drawn map, showing certain

division points in the vicinity of the

Marne. Each bore a mark of some

sort showing activity against autoc-

racy. On the breast of the officer,

in whose abode the three men were

engaged, two medals for bravery

shown in active service were displayed. The bandaged

head and arm of the youngest of the trio spoke of

his strife in obtaining the sketch which held the un-

divided attention of the three.

The third, Edward Carvel, was attired in a leather

suit of ample proportions, open at the throat, which

set ofif to advantage his clear-cut profile. The hood,

which he had just pushed to the back of his well-

shaped head, together with the leather leggings, com-
pleted his attire. Deep furrowed lines across his

broad forehead seemed to multiply as the injured man
again began to speak.

"Emerging from the cloud drifts into which I had
been driven, it is possible that my directions are not

accurate up to where the first line trenches are indi-

cated, but from here back (pointing to the map) I

am positive of the positions."

"Could you follow them from the map, Carvel?"

questioned the Lieutenant.

"I'm willing to try."******
It was one hour before dawn. The hangars were

a scene of much activity. Mechanics and draymen
were busy putting the finishing touches on the plane

and filling the tanks and auxiliary fuel compartments.
As the rolling banks of clouds were being tinted

by the rising sun. Carvel might have been seen walk-
ing toward the starting field. His curt remarks em-
phasized the fact that his thoughts were farther away
than his waiting air-craft.

After testing the machine-gun, he removed from a

case two small, round pellets of a bluish hue and in-

serted them in tiny cup-shaped receptacles with spring

caps, one in each of the two blades of the large pro-

peller. He then stood gazing for some minutes to-

ward the smoke cloud that marked the cannonading
which was beginning for the day.

Finally, what at first appeared to be a speck,

merged into the form of an approaching aeroplane.
Carvel replaced his binoculars, through which he had
been observing the oncoming machine.

Mechanically he adjusted his belt, re-arranged his

helmet, and proceeded to put on his gloves, the while
walking slowly around his plane. After a last look
at the motor and gun, he slightly loosened the spring-
cap over each of the two pellets in the ends of the pro-
peller blades, gazed upward at the now recognizable
"Taube" with the cross on both of its far-reaching

wings, and then clambered aboard his own craft. As
in a dream, he strapped himself in and pressed the

self-starter.

While the machine strained at the retaining rope,

for the first time that morning Carvel's mind seemed
to come under his control. Lifting his eyes he saw
his commanding officer approaching and leaning as

far out of the car as possible, he received the map
and his final instructions, which were shouted by the

Lieutenant. When the moment of parting arrived,

man and officer grasped hands. No words were
spoken.

Fifteen minutes later Edward Carvel's plane,

ascending in graceful spirals, could be clearly seen

silhouetted against the approaching clouds. A little

later the purr of the motors of the two machines
punctuated now and then by a sharp report, spoke of

the engagement which was progressing in the clouded

heavens.

For two hours the battle raged. Carvel's face was
ashen, not with fear, for he had been engaged in the

air before. Occasionally he cast a sideward glance

out over the wings to the level country below. Far to

the right, he could distinguish the place from which
he had started such a short time before, but which
now seemed an eternity. He could almost persuade
himself that he could pick out his individual com-
panions at the station below him, waving their caps
and encouraging him. His head throbbed, not with
dizziness of the height, but from the excitement of

the conflict.

A report broke the continuous hum of the air

vibrating through the stays of the machine, followed
by a rending sound. The plane gave a sickening slide.

After recovering from the shock. Carvel allowed his

craft to drop until momentum enough had been ob-
tained to assist him in righting himself.

The thought of the "loaded" propeller flashed

through his mind, and with a muttered curse his lips

tightened. A quiver ran through the slight frame be-

neath him, as he pressed the accelerator almost to

its limit.

Carvel altered his course in such a manner as to

bring him jnto a cloud-bank. Upon entering it, he
changed his direction again to one almost at right

angles, and then mounted upward with a sudden
burst of speed.

Emerging from the clouds, he could see nothing
below him but a void, in which raced to and fro the
enemy's aeroplane. He was haunted by the face of
his antagonist, which he had seen while making his

way toward the friendly clouds An instant he hesi-

tated. Had he not sworn to do his duty, whatever
the consequences might be? Had he not seen this

same birdman but the day before cause the death of
his own brother and almost that of the boy who drew
the maps he now carried?

He hesitated only for an instant. His motor at

top speed, the nose of his plane turned earthward, he

(Continued on page 82)
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Two Days

By Deane Richardson.

HELLO! Yes, this is the Earl of

Snoofenkoof. Ah ! I take it this

is the Duke of Ickenstein. Yes, in-

deed. Well, I'm listening. What?

We're going? Glad to know it, but

where ? Oh, we are, are we ? Ye ah ?

In a half-hour then. So-long."

"Well," I mused, "I wonder
what's eatin' the kid. Here he's

just back from a week's outing and

calls up wanting to go again. Well, I'm with him at

any rate. This village is as dead as dead."

This was vSunday morning and I was attired for

a conquest on the tennis courts, but sat down, instead,

to await the coming of the Duke of Ickenstein, other-

wise known as Carl Colby, my best pal. I had seated

myself at the piano in an endeavor to blend a few

inharmonious chords, when the front door seemed to

cave in all at once and Carl rushed, or rather fell,

into the room. For an hour that bright July morning

we laid plans for the trip.

.^bout 40 miles west of our town of Crazy Rapids,

Buck's Peak lifts its perpetually snow-capped summit

and overlooks the peaceful valley of the Mission River.

It was here that we had planned to go. Besides the

wonderful view we could obtain from the peak there

was the prospect of seeing a heliograph outfit in action

at the forestry look-out station which was situated on

the very pinnacle of the mountain.

Tuesday morning of that week found us "on the

trail," as it were, going up a country road through a

narrow valley. At noon we pitched camp at Rock

Creek, near its confluence with the Loup Loup. The

acrid odor of the pines and tamaracks lent a flavor to

our bacon and coffee that cannot be purchased at the

finest restaurant in the world. Throwing our packs

again, we climbed up a long grade that the forestr\'

service had constructed. The road, which was cut

out of nearly solid rock, was a wonderful place for

"rattlers." We found two and dispatched them im-

mediately, our cayuses standing on one toe, the while.

These range ponies have very keen acoustic powers

when it comes to that buzzing rattle, and generally

pitch around a bit.

At the top of the long grade we found a few

scattered farms. At one of these great excitement

prevailed. There was a bear in the neighborhood,

which, according to a bare-footed youngster, was "as

big as a cow." The mail box read "Adam Storey,"

and we wondered if the scare was or was not what

the name implied.

About four o'clock we came to a "dividing of the

ways" and, according to a rudely inscribed sign, the

trail (if it can be so flattered) that led to the right

would take us to the forestry station. Here we began

to have lots of luck—all of it bad. The pack was so

wide that it became necessary to lead the animal on

which it was placed in and out among the trees so as

not to scrape oflf a portion of our outfit.

As we continued, the trail became steeper and we
had to stop frequently to breathe the horses. About

6:15 we reached a little flat just below the snow-line

and decided to camp there, as it would be much
warmer than on the summit. We were then about

a quarter of a mile from the look-out station at the

top. After a supper of bacon, beans, bread, and
coffee, we built up a big fire and began to toast marsh-

mallows, a can of which we had stowed away in the

pack. We stayed close to the fire, too, for it gets

mighty cold up there in the evenings, even in the

summer.
The sun set at 8:05 that night. An hour later we

"rolled in" and lay there watching the fire burning
lower and lower until only a few embers remained.

A coyote barked over on the west bank of Sweat
Creek, and in the distance the long quavering scream
of a cougar welled up, then sank to a low moan. It

may have been the cold I was shivering from—I don't

know. We slept rather fitfully that night.

After breakfast the next morning, we watered the

horses and hobbled them. Then taking a rifle and
camera we began the ascent. We had scarcely gone

a hundred yards, when Carl sighted something across

Sweat Creek Canyon. Bringing his field glasses to

bear on the object, he chuckled, "Look here, would
you. Just to the left of that black log, see?" I could

plainly see a small black bear rolling over stones to

get ants for his breakfast. I fired a shot at him, but

as it was over half a mile he merely looked up and
then continued his meal.

At the lookout station we met Jack Condon, the

forestry man, who was very glad to see us. "Haven't
seen anyone since Jordan helped me in here with sup-

plies," he said, "and that was six weeks ago." "Come
up on the platform," he continued, "and I'll show you
the best view in the Xorthwest." A platform about

25 feet high constructed of poles was set out on a

rockly ledge and thither we bent, and, as O. Henry
says, "Xcarl)' broke our footsteps" over the rocks.

First we looked to the west, where the peaks of

the Sawtooth and Cascade mountains gleamed like

pearls in the morning sun, the jaggedness of the

ranges standing out in sharp contrast above the miles

and miles of rolling timbered hills. Away to the

north, Mount Chopaka loomed up — 8000 feet in

height. It marks the international boundary, a por-

tion being on either side of the line. Toward the

east, the land sloped gradually, until it finally dipped
into the Mission River valley. With field glasses of

a heavier calibre than ours (lent us by Condon), we
could see the "white water" of Crazy Rapids forty

miles away. The land to the east of the valley was
continuous rolling hills and "wheat country."

To the south the great Columbia River, a mere
white ribbon (k) miles away, wound down a wide
valley on its way to the sea. The green of the pines

and hemlocks in the immediate foreground and the

(Continued on page 68)
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The Spy Catchers

By Josephine Vincent.

ilXTO the peaceful village of —

,

aT somewhere in France, the advent of

jl the Great War had hurled itself,

ll \ taking its toll of young and middle-

'
;j

aged men before the inhabitants fully

,f/ realized the situation,

^i^i Soon, in their diligent French

nH fashion, the women, girls, young

.
~ II boys, and some old men took up the

thread of their daily existence im-

perturbably as if nothing had ever happened. Even
when the scene of battle drew perilously near and the

dull roar of the guns was not inaudible for a moment
and an occasional shell even wandered in, the peas-
ants carried on their daily tasks serenely as the cows
munching in their pastures.

One house in the town was occupied l)y a well-to-

do family. The family Peret, one of the oldest and
thriftiest in the community, was composed of Mother
Peret and her small son, Marcel. There had been a
father, but he was now lying beneath a small wooden
cross on the Marne. There was also an older son.

who was with the Flying Legion. Twice he had been
decorated for bravery.

There was another in the household— the small
orphan cousin of Marcel, Robert Manton by name,
the son of Madame Peret's sister, who had married
an American and gone across the seas to live. The
boy was essentially an American, with the French
vitality and the robust health of a young ox.

Fortunately he and Marcel took to each other like

ducks to water. They played the livelong day in the
yard surrounding the house and on the streets with
the other children. Their especial delight lay in play-
ing in a shell-hole in a corner of one of the pastures,
which was rapidly filling with water. It served ad-
mirably as an ocean on which to launch vessels and
in which to submerse submarines to sink them with.

"Marcel," suggested Robert one day, as they tired

of blowing up ships (thereby rendering the sea totally

unsafe for democracy), "let's play we're detectives.

Detectives are people who catch .spies and persecute
them, you know. To persecute people is to cut their
neads off."

The suggestion was hailed with delight, and they
immediately set forth upon their quest for spies. The
play progressed for a week, and in that time the ama-
teur spy catchers had conceived a system which truly
would foil the archest of Germany's arch-spies. Or
so they thought.

Robert, with his Yankee ingenuity, conceived the
"system." He organized all the little boys in the vil-

lage, and nobody but themselves ever knew or told

how it really worked. That's what made it such a
grand success. I should like to tell you about it if

I knew, but after all, results count and results are
what this story's about.

Suffice it to say, if Jean Burger, on the other side

of the village, stubbed his toe, Robert knew it inside

of a minute. And the only telephone in town was one
which had been installed at the postoffice recently,

but which was rarely, if ever, used.

One day during a period of heavy shell fire—one
shell had all but demolished the little chapel—Marcel,
now a veritable Sherlock Holmes, reported to head-
([uarters, which was an empty shed in the Peret back
yard, some interesting facts.

"M. Ronvert, the postmaster, is talking very fast

over the telephone," he said. "I was in there, but
he did not know it. \\'hat he says does not make
sense."

"Very good. Marcel. Tell me what he said."

"I wrote it down as nearly as I could remember.
It went something like this; 'Caesar was planning
to make a raid on the pantr>'. . . . Yes, I will

go to Rome by way of Iceland tomorrow at 10:30.
Have the jam surrounded, so Cae.sar can't

get it.' Now, what do you imagine he meant by that ?

Robert, I think M. Ronvert is a German spy!"
"Yes, and that was a code message. You've done

fine. Marcel ! But we must be very quiet about this.

Let no one know about it. You and I alone will work
on the case. Who knows but what we shall be deco-
rated for bravery? L^ndoubtedly we can find the
meaning of that code if we try."

They set to work forthwith to translate the mes-
sage. 'They were thoroughly convinced now that M.
Ronvert was in the employ of the Kaiser. Look at

the evidence they had

!

To begin with, he was of military age and was
not in the army. Then, he had not been there very
long; he was often absent for a week or two; and
there was the recent installation of the telephone; and—well, with all this incriminating proof, he began to
bear a striking resemblance to pictures of Mr. Hohen-
zollern they had seen.

The translation progressed rapidly. In fact,
Robert had it all comi)leted within half an hour of
the time Marcel had brought it in.

"Here we are! This is what he said, I know:
'Captain Blanque' (he's the one in charge of the
sector nearest us, so it must be he) 'is planning a
raid on some section of the German lines for tomor-
row at 2:30 a. m.' (He put it 8 hours later—all spies
do). 'Have them surrounded by German soldiers.'"

"That's it ! I knew he was a spy ! But now, how
are we to capture him?"

"We could get a gun and shoot him, but that would
be too good for a spy. No, we shall send a letter to

Paris and tell them about it. We shall send it to the
War Office."

So a letter was despatched to Paris. In it was a
copy of the message and its translation, and a sum-
mary of the evidence against M. Ronvert, along with
a request that someone come down and attend to the
matter immediately.

They did not have long to wait. Two days later,

(Continued on page 86)
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North CentraFs Daughters

By Josephine Vincent.

When North Central's sons answered the call of their country and
went out to fight for the right, North Centra! was very proud of them.

And she had cause to be.

But she is also proud of her tiaughters—her daughters who were
left at home to do their little bit. This bit was hard for them. It

did not cover them with glory nor win for them a star on our service

flag. But they did it, and are still doing it, as valiantly as their

brothers are doing theirs "over there."

Never before have the girls of the North Central High School

given so little thought to themselves, their clothes, and their own per-

sonal pleasures. They have given up many hours, formerly occupied

by moving pictures and other luxuries, to Red Cross work. They
have sent messages of cheer to the boys in khaki and blue, and are

helping them all the time in some thoughtful little way.

Many of the girls have sent brothers of? to face the guns, and
many will probably never see them again. But never will their cour-

age falter. Like the brave women of France and of Britain, they send
them away with a smile.

It has taken them — it has taken all America— a long time to

awaken to the full realization of the seriousness of this war and the

importance of winning it. Perhaps they do not even yet realize the

sacrifice it entails. But they have made a beginning now, and, 7000
miles from the scene of action, they are just as much a part of ulti-

mate victory as everybody else in the world.

The American Red Cross in Spokane has told of its appreciation

of the work done by the girls, and nothing further need be said on
that subject. To be sure, there have been some slackers. There are

slackers in every part of the United States—in every part of the world,

excepting, perhaps, the countries that have "waked up." But those

few slackers will not be slackers long. They are North Central girls

and there are none in the land any finer, truer, more loyal to their

school, country, and to the great Allied cause than the girls of the

North Central High School of Spokane, Washington, U. S. A.
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Cliarlfs Abraham
Clifton Abrams
Chester Adams
Turn Allen

Arthur Anderson

Ifiirold Anderson
Hinner Ansley

I.e Roy Armond
John Arnifield

I'eter Aultman
Harry Acord

Oeoree Allen

iTerbert Bahnes
Morton Baker

Kl-)yd Barker

Wyman Barker

Jerome Barline

i'ord Dunton

Knrl Bartlett

Kugene Baaer
John Bean
Walter Bean
Cuyler Beaton
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Kaymond Bcvier
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Jerome Bierce

Armand Blenner

W. Frank Blinn

Siunor Blum
William Bopgs
Paul K. Brown
Cecil Bond

Arnold Burniaster

Ralph Bomar
Frank Bouck
George Bradford

Donald Briley
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Charles Bnoks
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Kenneth Cable

Juel Carlson

Kupene Ceder

Ira Cook
Bert Crockett
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Wilbur Case
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in:; Overman
li.ilph Laniz
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Martin Costello

Ralph Christie

Robert Culver

(iilbcrt Cundy
Harold J. Cundy
TiCO Cunningham
Paul CunninRham
William Cunninf^ham

rooonquist

Martin Chamberlin

Cecil Chapman
Arthur Chilberg

Albert Kmmett Clark

Paul Cole

OeorKe Collin

Calixtc Cook
Guy D'Avis
Hussel DanieUon

Nc.llh ( i-litr.il 'I':.!]

Willijiiii Filzsiinnions Krlinj; Gasman
Henry Flack

Richard Flack

Tlionias Flack

Walter Fraser

Arthur Frick

Francis Fuller

John Gnrmon

Frank Gciger

Arthur Grauman
Paul Gray
Ira Green
Roger Greenough

Sherman Grier

Floyd Gunther

Artliur DahlstPom

Arthur Davenny
J. Riley Davenny
Walter Davis

John Dean
Alfred Deibert

A. C. Deibert

Stewart Down
Wendall Dunstan

Wayne Durham
Forest Durst

William Duwe
William Dwyer
liimald E. Dye
William Eddy
Krnest Flliat

Lester Ellis

Stanley Eslick

^'ante Eastland

Harold Eddy
CvfW Fenstermachcr

William Fields

Al Roberts, lieg timith, Virgil Shields

James Gibbons
Floyd Glaze

James Glaze

Carl Goettal

Athol Gorrill

Kenneth Hall

Cecil Hammer
Neils Harper

Frank C. Howard
Montie J, Howard
Will Hirschey

Edwin Hughes
Harry Hughes
Cecil Humphreys
Dudley Humphreys
Le Roy Hunter

F. Earle Butlar
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Kmmett Brandt
Milton Mraiidt
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Charlrs Hva(lon(>

Guy Harnett

\ahi Conrad
Denton Clufl'
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Louts Tfaxton
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Harry Holt
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Waller Horn
I^eslie Hjiyrner

Rex Henlh
Clive Heddle

Ijoris Henry
'Iheodort- Hibbilt

Kverett Hiffh

Knimet Hill

L. Albert Hill

Ernest L. Ilix

(_iten Johnson

Donald Hamilton
Harold Hamilton

Chris Holen

Samuel G. Hill

Harvey lams
Harry Irving

Clarenec Iiy

Leon Johnston

Joseph Johnson

Oi ville Jolinson

Italph Jol)n!i<in

Dale Jaekson

Gust Jansen
Klmer Johnson

Hoy Johnson

Gnylon KniEht

Fritz Kilmer

Chuiles KaempiT

John Kaenimer

C. LIttyd Kuuirath

Aden Keele

Harold Kenyon
^'erne Kininiel

Clare Kin^j

Lyie Kinff

Cleo Knowlton

I'nink Kohner

\ erne Slater

Robert Kolbe

Howard Lamb
Kenneth Lee

Leonard LeGrant
Bryan Leiser

Selwyn Leiser

I^uis Levin

John I^ichty

Daniel Lindsley

.hak ()ii;ir

Herbert Lindsley

Holt Lindsley

Herbert Linerke

Donald Liltlcnioit

Beaumont Lower
Kllswortb Lucas
Roy Lovejoy

•'rank Lyrettc

I'hillip Lycette

llorai'c Mftsterson

Xornian McCorinnck

(Jeorge McDougall

Karl McE\vcn

Paul McHugh
^larlin McGowan
Laeone MeLean
Roland N. MeLoin
Burns McDonald Reg Smith, "Pete* ' Williams

Clive M. Dnnald

Hugh M.-Donald

Hugh MiKlroy
Phillip MiKniee
Fred MeDonald

Melvin MeCain
Joe MeCortnii-k

Courtland MeCain
Krnest McCready
Donald McPhee
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Rentley Merrick

Harold Merrin

Frank Metier

Dewey Meyers
Delmer Miller

Mornis Miller

Walter Miller

Kobert Mills

Fred W. Mendham
David Moodhe
liarry Mountain

Roy Manhart
Horace Manring
H;ilph Manrinf?

Lester Margitts

Sam Markowitz
Donald Neely

Harold Neely

Ralph Neely

Harold Nelson

Wallace Nickum
Kaymond Newberry
Lee Niles

Kd Nye
Paul Neill

Krnest Nelson

Robert O'Brien

Harry C. Olnistod

Elmer A. Oliver

Howard Olin

Alvin Olsen

Kobert Owen
Alan Paine

Verne Palmer
Marsh Parker

Harold Parks

Lloyd Pattee

Fred Mast
Kenneth Martin

Williard Matters

Ward Munson
Albert Murphy
(ieoree Murphy
Claude C. Murray
David Musselman

Phillip Peterson

Ho\v;ird Peterson

Phillip L. Peterson

Harold Peyne
John Pierson

Karle Poe
Harold Pederson
Iferbert Pefley

Merritt Penrose

Hflrold Peters

W^alter A. Powell

Robert Patton

Ronald Patton

Kvan Pearson

Howard Potter

Don Pounds
Herman Pounds
Verne Powell

Raymond Prescott

Glen Price

Victor Pradella

Dr. Ljimbert'js Hospital I'nil
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Encpnr TollefMin

Kirby Torrence

Engene Tr»Ti»

Glen TnbbB
Victor Tnbb»
Clark rpton
Harold "V'eKR

Claude Toelker

Harold Wallter

Carl Wallace

Ford Walti

OtV) 'Wani

Glen 'Watkine

Harry "Wantx

Jared Wilaos

OtiR "WilBon

Ward Walker
Charles Whitiemore
Trank Williams

Kennetli Williams

Warren Williams

Donald Wilaon

KrnPKl RanRome I>uDald Stewart

George M. Shuster IxiuiB Stier

John Segeb^enman John Stone

Lorranre RichardB J. Parker Sims

Ilarrey H. Sanborn Frauk Skadan

Tremaine M. Smith Walter Skow
Arthur Saraee Harold Street

Myron Sfholer Tj. D. Swanson

IJerman A. Scholer Everett Tarter

Gordon Bchwartx Robert Tale

Claude Smith Clarenre Tatsch

OjTil Smitli Frank Taylor

Fdgar Smith T'aul Taylor

Kdroond Smith I>Hiiie) Teters

Ira Smith William Thomas
Jack Smith Munbon Thorpe

Keal Smith Frank Thunberjc

Harry Spencer (iken ToUenaar

Wallaee Spronl Robert Tommat^

Wayne Spry Arthur Torpeaon

I>elmer Stack Archie Torkleson

Walter Stafal Marshal] Th'-nu'v

I

Everett Wliitcomb

Harold Wilson

Waller Wilson

EebeH Wylder
Lyle Watt
Merlyn Webber
Leal Weffner

James Weideman
Romulus Whalen
Leon Wheaton
Spenrer Wheeler

Everett Whitcomb
HukkpII White
'A'i^liHiii Wilson

(iarrctt Witbeek

Russell Witters

Lester Woods
Chester Woodcock
Ace Woods
James Woods
Cecil Wylder
Eobert Yorke

Xeil Zimmerman

Le Eoy M le Waldu Kicker

LEST WE FORGET FRANCE

By Margarcttc Wwdland.

U. land of peace and freedom.

Of lighl and liberty,

America, H'hom God has blessed,

1 stretch my arms to thee!

Once more my rivers run with blood.

Again I'm scourged and torn.

Degraded, weakened, and oppressed.

Defaced with shame and scorn.

Almost had I recovered

From a blow of yesterday.

When the .'ru'ord of Mars descended,

And .vi£C/>; my strength away;
Almost rebuilt my temples.

My poetry and art.

And encouraged and enlightened

.

Almost had taken heart.

And yet ill Jii/h: for lu'i.or

To save my sacred name!
/) • net my former deeds,

s and my famcT
(> iirlp, and pity—

Till J at ta.\l am free!

America!—'Tis France who calls—
Turn not away from me

!

Almost: but ere forgotten

Were the former dread alarms.

The war-gong pealed its deadly note

And summoned me to arms!

I answered. Forth my armies went,

And now, the millions sleep

Beneath the blood-soaked homeland sod,

Or somewhere in the deep.

The cannon pour their death-notes

Throughout the dreary land.

And ruin, suff'ring, and distress

Abound on every hand!
A'o peace, no hope, no mercy.

So rest by night or day.

But revenge, and hate, and slaughter

Inspire the fiery fray!
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BONUR, Service, Loyally!" the motto

of the Girls' League, embodies three

things which are important in the life of

a nation.

First is "Honor," the duty of every American citi-

zen to himself. If every man, woman, boy, and girl

fulfilled his duty to himself, it would be a very dif-

ferent old world. The Kaiser, for instance, should

have more compassion for his own feelings than he

has heretofore exhibited. If he had done his duty by

himself, he would not be the most hated man the

world has ever known. He and his people would

be going about their daily affairs, and millions of

men would be alive who are now dead. On the em-

blem, the girl's head stands for Honor.

The second is "Service," the duty of Americans

to others. It is the duty of the individual to other

individuals and of America to her Allies. The Red

Cross is the greatest symbol of mercy and service

there is, service—the thousands of little things you

can do every day for somebody. By far the greater

part of the service rendered in this world is unrec-

ognized, but the great work the Red Cross is now
carrying on will go down in history. And our school

had a part in performing this work ! The Red Cross

flag stands for Service in the Girls' League emblem.

Last, but not lea.st. is "Loyalty." l-oyalty. your

duty to your country, wins battles. It makes na-

tions, and breaks them. In this time of

national, of world-wide stress, loyalty is

all important in the final outcome of the

war. It is a question of who is the most

loyal, the most patriotic—Germany, or America. If

it is America, we shall stick it out and stand back of

our army until we have sent over our last cent, our

last grain of wheat, and until our last man is out.

Let's all be .A.mericans! Let us perform our three

duties unflinchingly and without a word of protest.

The graduating class is going out into the world to

try its luck there, and it leaves behind it the best

possible wishes for the success of future classes. We
shall all remember those two mottoes

—
"Honor, Serv-

ice, Loyalty," and "En Avant"-
— "Forward! For-

ward!"

—

Josephine Vincent.

GONE—BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
"He is absent,"

—"He has gone to ^^'ar," These
(iften-repeated. grim words have been to us stem
mementos that our country is in a state of w'ar.

In our school, as in all schools, were the boys

whose deep sensibility of our nation's peril told them
to lay aside their studies and school activities and to

proffer their services for the nation's military organ-

izations.

Twenty-one boys of the Tunc 'i8 Class have
stepped from class room into uniforms. Nine of
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these are serving with the Army, while twelve are

with the Naval forces. These twenty-one represent

the "pick of the class." They were among the "live

wires" and leaders, and their loss is felt deeply.

Virgil Shields, class president during the Junior

B year, left at the first call last spring with the myth-

ical "Troop D" which is now doing Military Police

duty in France. W ith him "over there" are Ear)

l^utler, Floyd Gunther, Harold Peters. Russel W'it-

ters. and Ernest RuofF. while Herbert Einnecke and
Eyle King are with the former National Guard unit.

Frank Rouck is serving with the Coast Defense at

Fort Worden.
In the navy ^\'illiam Billica is Pharmacist's Mate.

Arthur Savage is also following Pharmacy in the

Medical Corps. Ira Cook, Ralph Eantz. and EaV'erne

Peterson are with the Radio Corps. Other former
classmates in the Navy are: Cuyler Beaton, Carl

Goettal, Herbert Eindsley, Glenn Price, Harry Quass,

Verne Slater, and Delmer Stack.

SERVICE FEAG IS UNFUREED
Even as Betsy Ross lovingly sewed the beautiful

emblem of our national ideals and inspirations, "The
Star Spangled Banner," so North Central girls made,
as representative of all things finest and best in this

institution. North Central High School's service flag

—a red, white, and blue banner with over four hun-

dred glorious blue stars and one of gold.

The gigantic insignia, fifteen by thirty-two feet,

hangs in the auditorium with row after row of stars,

the number of which is constantly increasing. Many
have been added during the last nine weeks. We are

not especially proud of the number of stars. We
realize that it is only proportional, as each school in

the land is sending equally large numbers in propor-

tion. But North Central is proud of the individuals

whom those stars represent. Boys who graduated
from this institution or who studied here, annealed
by the testing flame of war, have, as Principal Har-
greaves says, "been judged men by newer and truer

standards," standards of bravery, of conscientious

action, certainly fundamental factors in the judgment
of manhood.

Thus the student body feels that the battling sons

of North Central typify all things most excellent in

our school. For this reason the flag was purchased
by all the students, rather than by any club or organ-
ization. The boys and girls in attendance here feel

that that banner shows, in a small measure, their re-

spect for the men who have left them, for only a
little while, they hope, but perhaps, in some sad but
glorious cases, forever.

Whether it is years before those boys return or
whether it is months, the school wants that flag, sig-

nificant as it is of school spirit interwoven with na-
tional patriotism, to hang on the walls of North
Central, second only to "Old Glory." respected and
revered.

So the flag was unfurled on the e\ening of April
i8 in the school auditorium before a large and en-
thusiastic audience. Sergeant-Major Manning of the
Canadian over-seas forces, N. W. Durham, Eieuten-
ant Alan Paine, and Principal R. T. Hargreaves were
the speakers of the evening.

Sergeant Major I'razer Manning gave an inspir-

ing address.

"Canada," he said, "welcomes her noble ally. We
know America and expect great things of her, but be
assured her sons will not be sacrificed, because they
are not rushed into battle untrained."

N. W. Durham spoke on patriotism and said in

part : "The new patriotism is not only love of coun-
try, but love of justice and liberty."

Alan Paine, graduate of the class of June '13,

now a second lieutenant in the 14th Infantry stationed
at Fort Wright, spoke on behalf of the North Central
boys in the service.

He said: "Many represented on that flag to-night
are on the western front. I do not need to exhort
you to stand back of them. There is not a shadow
of doubt that every sacrifice asked will be given;
every demand made will be met ; but I want to tell

you what the boys of this school are giving to the
service. They are giving to it morale. Morale is

what is going to win the war.
"No matter how long that service flag may fly,

and the war may be a long one, no matter how many
of those blue stars will turn to gold, it will be a
symbol rei)resenting the \alue we put on our free in-

stitutions and a sign that our lives and blood are
pledged to keep alive those institutions against the
German invasion."

Principal R. T. Hargreaves delivered an earnest,
irnpressive, and eloquent address which was heard
with rapt attention and greeted with hearty applause.
He said: "This is no time to talk and babble and
drool and drivel of peace. It is the time to crush the
Germans, to hammer the hellism out of the Hun. Our
motto should be. with the French, 'En Avant.' If
we falter we will be recreant to the boys of that flag,
recreant to our love for them, recreant to our coun-
tr\', recreant to honor and the eternal high."

THE GIRLS' LEAGUE
The "man behind the gun," whether he be a man

or a woman, is generally the most important and the
least noticed person in the machinery of an organiza-
tion or institution.

In the Girls' League there are several "women
behind the guns." The biggest, littlest, and most
mode.st of these is Miss Jessie E. Gibson, originator
of the League and director of the Social Service de-
partment. Her untiring effort and ready sympathy,
together with her never-ending fund of good ideas,
have made her one of the best-loved teachers in the
North Central High School. She is "one of the girls,"
as are all of the teachers who have charge of the four
departments.

Miss Ardelia Peckham, director of the Personal
Efficiency department, is a thorough "good fellow,"
and all the girls who have ever known her will con-
firm this statement. No one who is around her can
help but imbibe some of her "pep" and feel the better
for it. She has done splendid work in her department,
and has been ably assisted by Miss Annette Francisco,
who, although .she is new (or was new) in the school,
has caught the North Central spirit and has won for
herself a host of friends.

Miss Marguerite Motie, director of the Entertain-
ment department, is very ljusy, but she has willinglv

undertaken the joli and has made a success of it. Miss
Motie is known and liked throughout the Northwest
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as "Miss Spokane," but she is known and loved in the

North Central High School just as "Miss Motie."

In choosing a director for the Patriotic depart-

ment, the "powers that be" sought one who was on
fire with patriotism, and who would work unceasingly

for her school and for her countrj-. They certainly

found her in Miss Xina Wayne Grau, who has such

an overflow of enthusiasm that she works like a Tro-
jan, and then manages to find time for more work.

Under such able direction, the girls can't help but

accomplish what they set out to do. The girl leaders,

too. are full of persistence and "pej)." Each has

the essential characteristics which seem to belong to

the department of which each is the head, and the

girls have responded wonderfully to their leadership

during this first semester.

In all, the Girls' League is a "government of the

girls, by the girls, and for the girls."

TRIPLE A SOCIETY
Twenty-six members of the class of June 'i8 were

named to membership in the Triple .\ club, the

Senior A Honor Society, formed last year by Prin-

cipal R. T. Hargreaves. which has for its motto the

words, "Ambition." ".Action." and ".Achievement."

Membership in the club is contingent upon scholar-

ship, leadership, and meritorious work in extra-curric-

ulum activities, and is regarded as one of the highest

honors possible to be conferred by the school on the

members of the graduating class.

The students honored are as follows: Walter

Blair, editor-in-chief of "The Xews" ; Raphael Bud-

win, managing editor of "The Tamarack"; Ruth

Erickson. president of the Library Board ; Maurice

Jackson, business manager of "The Tamarack"; Har-

old Hanley. captain of the baseball team; Hubert

Jones, track captain ; and Xadine Sims, president of

the Vox Puellarum.

In addition, those who received special honor let-

ters are also members of the society. They are:

William Briscoe. Harold Eby. Harold McLaren.

Deane Richardson. Josephine \ incent. Margarette

Woodland. Maurice ' Jackson. Robert Green, and

Harry McDonaW.
Those Seniors who were on the scholastic honor

roll are likewise entitled to membership. They are:

Emma .\nderson. Lucile Chapman. Gladys Miller.

' [cLean. Lydia Young. Harold Young. L'na

m, Nathalie Toms. Mabel Quass. Myrtle

Bradley, Lois Allen. Meta Klemz. and Oli^ e Leiser.

A LUCKY OMEX
A little black cat

In the office sat,

And I asked:

"Pray, who owns thee.""

He purred and replied (very dignified),

"I belong to the great R. T."

".Ain't it the truth?"

He does belong to R. T. Hargreaves, North Cen-

tral's popular principal, and his main occupation is

"holding down" the "chief's" desk in the office. He
is made of pasteboard and black felt cloth and his

eyes are so skillfully painted that the glaring orbs

are capable of shaking even the strongest Freshman

morale.

Just before Christmas, in 1910, he began to as-

sume the shape of a cat. Mrs. Hargreaves, wishing

to make a "good" cat out of the pasteboard and felt,

put much time and not a little work on it (him, I

mean )

.

At last she had him finished and on Christmas
Day he was presented to our principal. When Mr.

RICHARD T. HARGREAVES

Hargreaves came back to school after the holidays,

the cat came along and assumed his tmtiring vigil

upon the desk.

He is now a little over seven years old, but accord-
ing to "R. T." he's "as good as e\er."

RED CROSS WORK
More tiian four thousand articles were made for

the Red Cross this past semester by the girls of the

school under the su; Carrie D. Hitch-

cock, head of the \j iepartment. The
list of articles includes sheets, towels, baby wraprs,

operating caps and gowns, masks, dresses and pina-

fores for refugees, leggings, petticoats, surgeons'

aprons and boys' shirts. Besides the sewing, knitted

garments such as sweaters, socks, helmets, scarfs and
wristlets were made.

Since the organization of the Giris' league the

work has progressed very rapidly and the Domestic
Science department was able to handle more Red
Cross sewing than ever before. An average of fifty-

five girls turned out ever*' night after school, although

many limes more answered the call.

Different tc of the sewing rooms
ev ery night in :ing the girls in their

work. Those who had charge were: Miss May
Frank. Mondays; Miss Pansey OIney, Tuesdays;
Miss Frances Wilson and Miss Eva Scantlcbury,

Wednesdays ; Miss Marj- Hamilton. Thursdays and
the \'ox Puellarum g^rls. Fridays. Other teachers

who have worked faithfully and efficienti}' with th(
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girls were : Miss Nina Wayne Grau, Miss Hazel
Blake. Miss Jeanette Ware, Miss Alice Bechtel, Miss
Mary Evans, Miss Emma E. Clarke and Miss An-
nette Francisco.

The Patriotic Division of the Girls' League ap[)oint-

ed the following eighteen Senior A girls to take charge
of the after-school classes of Red Cross sewing: Irene

Luther, Lydia Young, Flora White and Aza Sutherlin.

Freshman B ; Ethie Turner and Minnie Lynch, Fresh-
man A

;
Gladys Miller and Bessie Mendham. Sopho-

more B; Olive Johnson and Olive Leiser. Sophomore
A; Ruth Crockett and Jewell Wilburn, Junior B; Zoa
Whipple and Mildred Crane, Junior A

;
Myrtle Brad-

ley and Ruth Erickson, Senior B ; and Alice Quigley
and Nadine Sims, Senior A.

One day during spring vacation, thirteen Senior
girls brought their lunches and sewed all day for the

Red Cross. Miss I'ansey Olney, instructor in sewing,

who had charge, offered prizes for those who finished

first. Lucile Chapman won the first prize of two
Thrift Stamps and Alice Skone received the second
prize of one Thrift Stamp. The other girls who vol-

unteered were : Helen Brown, Edna Gribble, Gladys
Miller, Zola Patton, Helen SkefTington, Cecile Whit-
field, Olive Leiser, Mildred Crane, Minnie Lynch,
Myrtle Ceder, and Clara Anderson.

SENIOR HONOR LETTERS
The honor letter emblem conferred by the school

for conspicuous ability in outside activities was
awarded to ten members of the Class of June, 1918, by
Principal R. T. Hargreaves on Commencement night.

This award is distinct from that given for sciiolastic

honors and for athletic achievements, although the

recipients must have maintained a creditable scholastic

standing.

Those who received the special letters are: \\'illiam

Briscoe, for debating and leadershiij ; Maurice Jack-
son, for administrative and business ability; Harold
McLaren, for debating and public speaking ; Harold
Eby, for debating; Deane Richardson and Josephine
Vincent, for literary activity

;
Margarette \Voodland,

for work in versification ; Robert Green, for musical
activity: Harry McDonald, for debating and public

speaking; and Walter Blair, for literary activity and
debate work.

THE NEW ADDITION

The new addition to North Central is occupied at

last ! For several months the sound of hammer and
saw has disturbed us from our daily routine, but now
all that is over and instead there stands a structure
with eleven thousand square feet of floor space. The
two main floors of the new wing are connected with
the old building in such an inobstructive way that no
one would ever guess it was an addition at all.

This new addition, which grew out of the need
for more room to accommodate the many students
who are attending North Central, has some new fea-

tures not hitherto found in the school, which add a
great deal to its appearance and convenience.

No more will the lower halls be filled with munch-
ing, crunching individuals at noon, for the new cafe
is now able to take care of all those who buy their
luncheons, as well as those who bring their lunch
from home. It is a pleasant, well-lighted room in

which the students can enjoy their noon-day meal to

the fullest extent.

The library is more than twice as large as for-

merly and thus the customary rush for seats will have
become a thing of the past, and instead you will see
the students sauntering in and out those new swing-
ing doors, their brows free from those little impatient
f I owns, for they know that plenty of seats await them.

There is another new pair of swinging doors be-
sides those entering the librarv'. These lead into a
big, sunny room called study hall. It is, indeed, an
important addition to North Central, for there one
can study without being distracted by a class which
is reciting.

In addition to these rooms, there are two new sew-
ing rooms, an architectural drawing room, an arts
room, and a numl)er of class rooms, besides the locker-
room in the sub-basement.

GIRLS' MILITARY DRILL

"Company—attention!" Two rows of girls, 150
strong, suddenly stop whispering and assume an atti-

tude of angelic attention.

"Right—dress!" The 150 girls elbow each other
and think they are in a straight line. "That girl down
there in the—long white waist!" (By this is meant
a middy.) "Step up two inches!" Whereupon the
long-waisted one steps back two feet.

"Attaboy!" yells the audience, composed of several
masculine admirers situated on the roof of the new
addition.

"Squads right !" commands "General" Tydeman,
after taking six steps, the soldierettes form into a col-

umn four deep. "Forward—march !"

"Left, right, left, right—hip, hip, hip, hip! Col-
umn—right!" Around the block they march, and
after having to make way for three automobiles and
a street car. the soldierettes, their hair "all down,"
march triumphantly into the enemy camp—school.

WAR WORK OF THE CLUBS OF NORTH
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Eleven clubs in North Central have proved their

loyalty to their country by taking an active part in

some form of war service. The Delta Club, com-
posed of fifty live boys of the school, heads the list

with a total donation of $130.00, of which $85.00
vyas given to the Y. M. C. A., $35.00 to the Boy
Scouts, and $10.00 to the Salvation Army \\ ar Fund.

The Vox Puellarum, the largest girls' club of
North CentraK made thirty- four Christmas bags for
the soldiers, conducted an "Apple Fund Drive," and
the Service Flag campaign, besides sending a box to

a wounded lieutenant, as well as magazines and copies
of "The News" to other soldiers.

The German Club, although its name has been a
severe handicap in many activities, has done its "bit"
by making twelve sweaters, two pairs of socks, two
helmets aind four pairs of wristlets for the boys in

France.

A French soldier, or/'Poilu," was adopted by the
San Souci or French Club. A letter was sent to him
at every regular meeting of the club. He proved to
he a very interesting correspondent. Christmas time
lie was sent a box containing a sweater, socks, and
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sweets. The club also bought material and made
clothes for the French orphans.

The Spanish Club promptly answered an ap]X'al

of the soldiers for more books by conducting a hook

drive throughout the school, which resulted in the col-

lection of over seven hundred books.

A call for donations for the Spokane Red Cross

Shop was answered by the Kodak Club by a cam-

paign in which many articles of value were collected.

The Mathematics Club, although organized on a

mathematical basis, departed from its usual form of

work and made two comfort kits for the boys "over

there."

Extensive work was done for the relief of the

suffering Armenians by the Latin Club. Club mem-
bers also made many attractive pamphlets for our

boys.

Realizing the vast importance of buying Thrift

Stamps, the boys of the Sphinx Club organized a

systematic Thrift Stamp campaign, which brought a

splendid response from the student liody.

Fifteen dollars each was also given to special war
work by the Commercial Club and the Engineering

Society.

The above clubs have responded splendidly to

every demand made npon them and have shown an-

other good exampk of Xorth Central spirit. But the

organizations have done more than this.—they have

sacrificed many of their most acti\c members who
are now in the ranks with the lads in khaki.

ALAN PAINE

Alan Paine, graduate of North Central in the

Class of June '13, and graduate of Harvard, holds the

rank of Second Lieutenant in the 14th Infantry, now
stationed at Fort George Wright. Lieutenant Paine

was a prominent member of the school and attained

a great deal of distinction through his speaking and

debating activities. He has the honor of holding the

highest scholastic record of any boy that ever at-

tended North Central and has been surpassed by only

one girl. He captained several winning debate teams

and was editor of the "Tamarack" while in school.

W hile at Harvard, Paine distinguished himself by

his debating prowess in all four years of his attend-

ance and was chosen as class orator at graduation.

He recently entered an officers' training camp, where

he received his commission and was immediately

transferred to his present station.

Paine spoke at the dedication of the Service Flag

April 6. He delivered one of the most impressive

talks ever heard in the North Central .\uditorium.

THE NEW LIBRARY

Miss Lucile Fargo, librarian at North Central

High School, has had her school home enlarged and

has been enjoying the pleasure of standing on 4,227

square feet of Hoor si)ace for several weeks. Few

other school librarians in the Northwest have so

large a domain.

The repairs were made by a slow and painful,

but most thorough, process. Loud hammering and

sentimental ditties from the other side of the parti-

tion were alike appreciated by the guests which Miss

Fargo entertains at every period of the day. On the

day when the removal was made from the old home

to the new chaos reigned, but now an air of peace

and quiet pervades over all.

Miss Fargo's new home has three rooms, a large

librarj' room, a room for debate preparation, and a

consultation room. Most of the guests remain in

the large library room but those who, either volun-

tarily or under compulsion, are preparing a thesis or

debate are allowed the use of the other two rooms.

Miss Fargo herself has a desk in the center of the

room and she feels "like an island in the middle of

the Pacific," as she expresses it.

During the summer the rooms will be completely

refurnished with equipment finished in light oak.

New chairs, tables, and shelves, and a new librarian's

desk will replace the old ones. A book truck, an ex-

hibit rack for new books, special filing cases for pic-

tures and clippings, and a display case will be some
of the new features of the library.

DR. A. H. BENEFIEL
"Oh, thunder!"
"That is what Dr. .\. H. Benefiel, vice-principal,

a mild-mannered gentleman, says at those rare times

when he becomes exasperated. Although this is a

much-abused expression, it is very handy, and even

the doctor realizes its various merits.

Perhaps, when he is drowsing some pleasant sum-
mer day over his fish-line "somewhere in the deep"

DR. A. H, BENEFIEL

and suddenly feels a jerk on his line, he will find a

fish—a real fish—there. If so. great joy will illum-

inate his face.

"A trout, a trout," he will cry, in much excite-

ment. But no. it is a bass, the Doctor is told, where-

upon he utters that "occasional," "Oh, thunder," and

tries his luck again.

Catching bass is not his only hobby, for you will

often find him leaving the bubbling stream behind and
sounding the woods in search of our bird friends.

There are two kinds that attract him somewhat,
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namely the kind tliat fly and the kind that walk. I'.e-

ing a scientist and interested in the Bird Club, he is

well able to distinguish between the two varieties.

For instance, he knows that the flying species cannot

dance, so he never bothers them.
His taste runs in many directions, although the

study of science is his principal recreation, especially

the branch of botany. He taught that subject and was
the head of the Chemistry and Biology departments
in Xorth Central before he was made vice-principal.

Frolicking with a "caddy" is another of his amuse-
ments, and the "Duffus" Golf Club names him as one
of its members. Other tools besides the brassie claim

his interest, and he can often be found happily em-
ployed in whittling on a small piece of wood or ham-
mering his Angers. At a time such as the latter, if

you w-ere in the vicinity you would probably see him
smile (?) and then hear that characteristic expres-
sion, "Oh, thunder!"

MAY DAY EXERCISES
Milton's "Comus," which was presented as the

May Day exercises to the student body in convoca-
tion by the girls' gymnasium classes, under the di-

rection of Miss Ardelia Peckham. physical director,

and Miss Marguerite E. Motie, dramatic coach,

proved a great success.

The skilful handling of difficult lines, graceful
dancing, and pretty costumes were fully appreciated
by the enthusiastic audience. Those who took lead-

ing parts follow : Margaret Jenkins, Comus ; Paul-
ine Endres. Lady

;
Queenia Griffin, Attendant Spirit

;

Vera Balfour, Elder Brother; Geraldine Glen,

Younger Brother; and Margaret Bement, Sabrina.
The crew included Dorothy Farr, Carrie Phillips,

Florence Yeoman, Marcia Fellers, Elizabeth Roberts,
and Juanita Wilson. Sabrina had for her nymphs
Thelma Dcfenbaum. Elsie Kitley, Grace Shea, June
Miller, Grace Pegan, Lucile Cole, Mar>'alice Hogel,
Eva Swank, Mary Hunter, Dorothy Roberts, Doris
Little, and Doris Robinson.

FACULTY "JOY RIDERS"
That we are harboring law-breakers in our midst

is unknown to most of us, but truth is bound to come
to light at last. Corruption has been found among
the faculty!

A party of maiden teachers, so the story runs,
were coming to school one bright morning in a re-

spectable looking automobile belonging to one of the
number. They had dissipated the night before, hav-
ing indulged in a "Charlie Chaplin" and an after-
theater milkshake "a la mode." and were therefore
later than usual. Accordingly, they gassed up and
hopped over the ground at about forty. As they
neared the Crystal Laundry a passing street car
stopped to let someone ofi^. Absolutely disregarding
the ordinance which forbids automobiles to pass with-
in six feet of a street car taking or letting off passen-
gers, the lady at the wheel "stepped on it" and was
slightly startled when a plain clothes man swung on
to her running board.

"Name and address, please."
"Miss Blank Blank, Blank Apartments."
"Going fishing?"

"Oh. no, we are going to school."

A light like an Orient sunrise dawned on hi.-, i.m..

"Ah I" he murmured, "teachers ! And their first of-

fense I"

One of the teachers caught this sign of weakening
and bestowed upon him a bewildering smile of joy.

The rest took their cue and "vamped" him wickedl}'.

He fell for it and said, "Pass on."

T. A. BONSER
Instructor of botany and agriculture classes at

X^orth Central, caretaker of the Spokane museum, and
manager of our school garden in Audubon Park. T. A.
Bonser is very busy, but nevertheless, when he was
requested he found time to compile and publish a

"War Garden Manual," a pamphlet containing ad-

vice and carefully worked-out plans for making War
Gardens. These pamphlets will be especially helpful

to those who are this year trying to "do their bit in

the war" by planting a War Garden, for they treat

with the soil conditions and produce grown in the
Inland Empire.

Interesting in connection with this is the fact that

our garden in Audubon Park is this year to be a Model
War-Garden. All the produce is to go to North
Central to be used immediately or to be canned and
dried by our Domestic Science department for winter
use in the cafe. An effort will be made to secure a
number of boys to care for it during the summer.
Those doing satisfactory work will receive credits

in Agriculture.

Before coming to North Central. Mr. Bonser taught
in Old Spokane High School and Spokane College.
He has written several articles on the geology of Spo-
kane County, and accompanied the Geological Survey
to Gray's Harbor in 191 1. His name may be found
in the Directory of American Men of Science.

L. W. SAWTELLE
When North Central opens it doors next fall she

will be minus another of the conspicuous members of
the faculty, for a year's leave of absence has been
given L. W. Sawtelle, for the past eight years head of
the English department. Mr. Sawtelle finds it neces-
sary to go "back to the .soil" on his ranch near Port-
land, Oregon, because of ill health. Instead of return-
ing, then, to North Central in the fall, as he has done
tor the last ten years, Mr. Sawtelle will probably forget
that there ever was such a place as North Central,
hut will rise ever}- morning at 4 A. M., don his overalls
and straw hat, and be a "regular farmer" for a whole
year.

Perhaps it is a mistake to say that he will forget
North Central, for we know that he will be wondering
about the debate teams, oratorical contests, and the
clubs that he has organized and fostered during the
time that he has been here. Mr. Sawtelle coached the
first debating team that North Central ever had, and
he has been actively connected with debate work ever
since. Besides his regular duties, he has .successfully
coached some of North Central's best orators, and has
formed among the boys two of the most prominent
clubs of the school, tlx" "S[)hinx," a debating society,

and the "Grub Street." a literary organization. Mr.
Sawtelle is also the founder of the Masque Dramatic
Society.

Before going to North Central, Mr. Sawtelle taught
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in tlie old South Central High School. During the

time that he has been connected with the city schools,

he has been conspicuous among the English teachers

here. At the last meeting of the Council of English
Teachers, he was re-elected secretary-treasurer of the

organization. He carries the best wishes of North
Central with him.

MILITARY DRILL
Should there be any doubt in your mind regard-

ing the benefits of military training given in North

Central ask the forty odd boys who are planning to

use it at some future date, if things continue as they

are at the present time. Every recruit in the squad

will tell you that he believes he is doing a patriotic act

by obtaining a knowledge of military tactics, so that

when he is called upon to take his place in the ranks

of Uncle Sam he won't waste valuable time in coming
out of the "rookie" class.

W ith this end in view, W. R. Tydeman, the in-

structor, has given the boys a valuable foundation up-

on which may be built a more complete knowledge

of army movements, and his charges have also ex-

tended every effort to learn thoroughly, in the short

space of time afforded and the scanty equipment pro-

vided, all that will develop them into efficient fighting

men.

MISS ALICE J. BORRESEN
Miss Borresen, teacher of French, is the first

woman from North Central who has joined any

branch of service in that great army which will do

duty in France. For three years she has taught

North Central's sons and daughters to "parlez-vous

Francais." In addition to this she was the faculty

director of the PVench Club, the "Sans Souci."

This "petite" French teacher applied for enlist-

ment last December in the United States Signal

Corps, but it was not until February that she was

called. At present she is stationed at San Francisco,

where she is rapidly learning the art of the "hello-

girl." From her present place of residence she will

be sent to France via \\ ashington, D. C.

Miss Borresen's ready wit and sparkling laughter

will be remembered in North Central when the orig-

inator of it is somewhere on the battlefields of far-

away France.

THE FRESMEN B'S

Although they entered North Central with little

trouble or confusion, the 268 "wee ones" who were

enrolled here last February have proved themselves

to be a lively and interesting crowd. Their number

is not unproportionate to the amount of "pep" and

school spirit which they have already notably dis-

played, for the class is one of the largest ever en-

rolled for the spring semester.

Neither the present graduating class nor any of

the alumni need worry about North Central's future,

for there has been discovered among the Freshman

B Class plenty of talent along various lines, which

will help to keep up the school's former achieve-

ments.

A great deal of interest has been shown in all the

school activities, especially in athletics, and Sam L.
Moyer, boys' physical director, has found some ex-

cellent material, especially for track work. Musical
talent has been shown by several more as pian-

ists, violinists, or vocalists. Some, too, have displayed

talent in platform work, and North Central looks to

these to uphold her oratorical record for the next
three or four years.

Don't be afraid, "Freshies"! If you have talent

of any kind, just add to it a little "grit." and as soon
as you let us know about it, we're willing to help you
to get a start, so that you may do what you can to

uphold "the spirit of the school."

\V. J. SANDERS
W. J. Sanders, English teacher and faculty director

of "The North Central News," will succeed L. W.
Sawtelle as head of the English department for the

year 1918-1919. Mr. Sanders is a graduate of Co-

r 1

W. J. SANDERS

lumbia University, New York City, with the degree of

Master of Arts. He is rounding out his third year

in North Central.

Prior to coming to Spokane, Mr. Sanders was head
of the English department of the University School,

Louisville, Ky., for two years, and for four years was
first assistant in the English department of the Mc-
Kinley High School, St. Louis, Mo. He was also

assistant professor of English and Latin in Lebanon
\'alley College. Annville, Pa., for one year.

In addition to his teaching experience. Mr. Sanders
has done considerable newspaper work, serving in an
editorial capacity on "The Daily Report," Lebanon,
Pa., and "The Evening Bulletin," Walla Walla, Wash.
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SERC.EAX T-MAJOR HALL
Of the lads in khaki who have attained the high-

est honors in mihtary circles is Sergeant-Major Ken-
neth I. Hall, former student at North Central and a

graduate of the Class of January '17.

W hen Hall enlisted he was immediately sent to

Camp Dodge, Iowa, where he attracted so much at-

tention that he jum])ed to the highest non-commis-
sioned rank in the army. While there he spent a

portion of his spare time in teaching French at the

Y. M. C. A. house in camp. He also did solo work

at one of the largest churches in Des Moines.

At North Central it will be remembered that Hall

was a prominent member of the Glee Club, and other

musical organizations. According to C. Olin Rice,

musical director, he had a very fine bass voice.

Hall expected to go to a Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Camp in the spring, but was so rapidly promoted

that he decided to remain where he was.

A short time ago he received instructions to re-

port to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to take examina-

tions preliminary to his entrance to West Point.

The report that Hall is the youngest person that

ever received the rank or Sergeant-Major has been

unofficially circulated and it is quite probable that

such is the case. It is known that he is the youngest

holding that rank at the present time.

MISS EDITH J. BROOMHALL
Spanish students will not be able to "pull the

wool" over Miss Edith J. Broomhall's eyes after this

by saying, "Well, it was in the book."

Miss Broomhall is the author of a text book,

"Spoken Spanish," which will be published shortly by

Allyn & Bacon, a well-known New York publishing

firm. The book will probably be used in third semes-

ter Spanish in North Central. Mr. Bacon, the junior

member of the firm, wrote Miss Broomhall of the

immediate acceptance of the book.

Miss Broomhall is rapidly becoming an author of

some distinction, and some day North Central will

have further reason to be proud of her. She has

written two operettas, "Gaucho Land" and "Khufu's
Daughter," which were very successfully produced by

the Music department. All who saw the operettas

will agree that for e.xcitement of plot and interest,

they beat any slap-stick comedy or vampire tragedy

that was ever produced.

The book itself contains several playlets which
were written for the Spanish club, "La Tertulia," to

amuse the members at social meetings.

If Miss Broomhall doesn't linger a while on the

road to fame, North Central will be boasting of her

as its great scenario, novel, grand opera, and essay

writer.

TERPSICHOREAN ARTISTS
North Central has several terpsichorean artists.

These girls, aided by Miss Peckham, have appeared in

many entertainments in school and have represented

North Central in outside performances. Besides danc-
ing, several of the girls are prominent in other school

activities. Grace Benefiel, daughter of Dr. Benefiel,

demonstrated her ability as a dancre as one of the

Egyptian dancers in "Khufu's Daughter."
\\ altra Clark and Edna Hoag are well known in

Spokane as Highland Dancers, and appeared in March
at the entertainment before the Girls' League. Laura
Bullivant is not only an actress, but also a clever

dancer. She performed gracefully as Zanta in

"Zanta's Dream," presented by Miss Peckham.
Gladys Kenyon, a promising young dancer, has

done her part by appearing in several Red Cross en-

tertainments, both in and out of school.

Barbara Meikle was the court danseuse in "Poca-
hontas," and has appeared several times before North
Central audiences, as well as entertaining in many skits

throughout the city.

These young ladies are much in demand for Red
Cross and other such benefits.

THE HOSPITAL CORPS
Nine popular North Central graduates who joined

the Red Cross Hospital Unit of Dr. S. E. Lambert
are now serving in France.

Miss Efifie Knutson is the only girl in the squad.
The other North Central members are Charles Abra-
ham, .\rthur Torgerson, George Shannon, Otto War-
ren, L e r o y Hunter. Clarence Sampson, W illiam

Robinson, and Loris Henry.
The unit was organized early last spring and left

for France April 13, 1918.

COMPLETE COURSE QUICKLY
Two boys and eight girls in the Class of June '18

received diplomas, June 6, after completing their

courses in less than four years. Two of them. Hazel
Eastland and Maryrose Graham, finished in three
years. Nathalie Toms and Mable Quass are on the
honor roll.

The others follows: Dorothea Klein, Catherine
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Thomas, Sarah Berelson, Lloyd liuchanan, Theodore
Karn, and Ruth McGovem.

"MISS" GORDON RUSSELL
"Who is she?" "I've never seen her at North

Central before." "Where did she come from?" Such
were the remarks of the audience at the Delta High
jinks as a Titian-haired, beautifully gowned young
"lady" tripped lightly upon the stage. "She" wore a

white silk suit, a picture hat, and white slippers.

"She has a pleasing voice," said others as the prima
donna finished singing. Then, much to the surprise

"MELBA" GORDON

of the audience, the young "lady" removed her hat

and Titian wig and Gordon Russell emerged. He
then sang in his natural voice, which is tenor.

His make-up was clever and it even misled some
of the stage hands.

Gordon is a member of the Junior B Class. He
has a jovial nature and is well-liked by his fellow

classmates.

"HIGH JINKS" A SCREAM
Gray-headed mothers, solemn stout fathers, per-

fumed sisters, and bashful levers, even grouchy
women and men-haters of the school, paddled through

tears of laughter at the annual "Delta High Jinks"
staged in the auditorium the evening of April 26.

"Pep" was the watchword and a crowded house
showed several times by its hearty applause that it

had caught the spirit of the evening.

A "jazz" band started things, sliding from high

to low, syncopating the staid and stolid order of feet

all over the house.

Entered a strong man and therewith open mouths
in the watchers "ahed" and "ahed." until the curtain

descended.

Harold Hanley and Clayton Finnegan presented

"The Conversion of Harrington," a fitting prelude to

the scream of the evening, "The Melba of the West,"

a comical sketch with singing, wherein Gordon Rus-
sell proved that he could appear to be a splendid lady
in spite of the fact that he arrived late.

Miss Gladys Kenyon presented a Russian dance.
The Liberty Quartette sang well.

Two splendid tableaux were found pleasing, and
"English Eddy and His Eddiettes," the clever little

skit which has been so successful this year at many
programs, encored.

The concluding act was the little play, "The Man
Next Door."

Alma I'racht, Katherine Sohns, Robert Irvine, and
Maurice Jackson did well. Jackson had a glorious

outfit of whiskers.

Long live the "High Jinks!"

"A BACHELOR'S ROMANCE"
"A Bachelor's Romance," a comedy in four acts

by Martha Morton, which was presented May 24 in

the school auditorium by the Senior A Class, was
a great success and afforded much amusement for

the large and enthusiastic audience. Under the skilful

direction of Miss Marguerite E. Motie, instructor in

l)ublic speaking, the players took their respective parts

with the art of professionals.

The cast of characters follows: Marvin Ander-
l.erg. David Holmes; Merrill Davis, Harold Reynolds;
Raphael l'>udwin. Savage; Duane Shinn, Gerald
Holmes; James Sutherlin, Mr. Mulberry; Albert
Arend, Martin; Gilbert vScriven, James; Karmee Ol-
son, Sylvia Somers ; Katherine Peterson, Helen Le
(irand ; Elise McLean. Harriet Leicester; and Cecile
W hitfield, Miss Clementina.

MISS WOODLAND WINS "VOX" AWARD
Miss Margarette Woodland, a prominent member

of the Senior A Class, was awarded the prize of ten
dollars, given semi-annually by the Vox Puellarum,
the girls' society of the school, to the girl member
of the graduating class who has shown the greatest
development in personality, has shown greatest ability

in overcoming obstacles, and has maintained a high
standard of scholarship.

The committee who decided the award consisted
of R. T. Hargreaves, Miss Jessie Gibson, Miss Ida
May Wilson, Miss Nadine Sims, president of the Vox,
and two other Vox members appointed by the presi-
dent.

"FANNY AND THE SERVANT PROBLEM"
The Masque Dramatic Society presented "Fanny

and the Servbnt Problem." a comedy in four acts, by
Jerome K. Jerome, Friday evening, April 19, before
a large and enthusiastic audience. This play was one
of the best ever presented by the Masque and a great
deal of the credit is due Miss Marguerite Motie, who
coached the students.

The cast of characters follow: Martin Bennett.
Harold McLaren; Verona Wetherell. Francis McKay;
George Xewte, Robert Irvine; Dr. F"reemantle, Leon
W oodrow

; Earnest, Leland Upton
;

Fanny, Caris
Sharp ; the M isses Wetherell, Alice Quigley and Laura
Bullivant ; Susannah. Geraldine Moore; Honoria, Ber-
tha Keller; Jane. Leone \\'el)ber; chorus girls. Alma
Bracht, Gertrude Byler. Catherine Sohns, Lucille Mc-
Call, Ruth Hubbell. and Genevieve Moore.
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North Central Wins at Pullman

North Central easily won the Eleventh Annual

Eastern Washington Inter-scholastic Track Meet at

Pullman this year, upsetting the dope and romping

off with 57 points, one of the largest scores ever hung

up in a high school meet on Rogers Field. Twenty-

two schools participated, entering a total of 136 ath-

letes. Lewis and Clark annexed second place with 29

tallies, while the best the much-touted team from

\\'alla Walla could do was to secure 27 points.

^^'allace P>urch was the sensation of the meet, win-

ning the three short sprints, tying the record in the

220, and running on the relay team, which hung up a

new mark of i :35 14. Richardson also showed up
well, winning the broad jump and placing in the

sprints. Davis won eight points in the hurdles, but

Captain Jones ran in hard luck, being disqualified

after winning first in the high sticks. Simpkins. Hil-

liker. Swank. Hanley, Trow, Zeitler. and Lower also

won points for the Red and Black.

North Central brought home two cups for its new
trophy case, one for being high point winner and the

other for taking the relay.

The summary

:

50-yard dash- P>urch. North Central, first; Rich-

ardson. North Central, second; McNerney, Walla

Walla, third. Time. 5 4/5 seconds.

Pole vault—Hoflfman. Walla Walla, first ; Han-
ley, North Central, second ; Trow. North Central,

third. Height, t i feet, equaling inter-scholastic rec-

ord made by Hoffman last year.

vShot put—Yenney. Walla W'alla. first
; Jans, Ed-

wall, second; Hoffman, Walla Walla, third. Dis-

tance. 44 feet 3 inches.

880-yard run— Pratt. Lewis and Clark, first ; Kien-

holz. Lewis and Clark, second ;
Simpkins. North Cen-

tral, third. Time. 2 minutes 3 3/5 seconds. New
record.

100-yard dash — I'urcli, North Central, first;

Evans, \\'alla Walla, second; Richardson, North Cen-

tral, third. Time, 102/5 seconds.

120-yard hurdles— Collard. Lewis and Clark, first;

Davis, North Central, second ; Powers, Davenport,

third. Time, 184/5 seconds.

High jumj) Pigg, I^edro-Woolley, first; IToffman.

W'alla Walla, second; White, T.cwis and Clnrk. third.

Height, 5 feet 8^ inches.

Discus— Hilliker, North Central, first
;

Maurer,

Davenport, second; Pigg, Sedro-WooUey, third. Dis-

tance, 97 feet 2 inches.

220-yard dash—Burch, North Central, first ; Rich-

ardson, North Central, second; Meicho, Lewis and
Clark, third. Time, 22 seconds, equaling the former
record.

440-yard dash— Pratt, Lewis and Clark, first

;

Swank. North Central, second ; Kienholz, Lewis and
Clark, third. Time, 53 2/5 seconds.

Javelin—Yenney. Walla Walla, first ; Durrwach-
ter, Cle Elum, second ;

Gilbert, Colville, third. Dis-

tance, 149 feet 6 inches.

220-yard hurdles—Davis, North Central, first;

Reubens. Lewis and Clark, second; Krennen, Colfax,

third. Time, 27 seconds.

Broad jump—Richardson. North Central, first;

Morrison, Lewis and Clark, second ; White. Lewis
and Clark, third. Distance, 21 feet 4J/2 inches.

Mile—Simpkins, North Central, and v'^chmidt.

Walla Walla, tied for first; Hutsell. Lewis and Clark,

third. Time, 4 minutes 464/5 seconds.

Relay — North Central (Lower. Zeitler, Swank.
Burch) first; Lewis and Clark (W'atson, H. Morri-
son, Meicho. Pratt) second. Time. 1 minute 35
seconds. New record.

THE BASEBALL SERIES
For the first time in the six years of baseball

strife between the rival Spokane high schools, Lewis
and Clark won the championship, taking three of the

four games played. The success of the South Side
aggregation was due chiefly to their batting prowess.
They displayed an ability to hit when runs were
needed, gathering in a total of 50 bingles to 36 for

the Red and Black. There was little to choose be-

tween the fielding and pitching of the two teams. In
the past the series has consisted of seven or nine
games, but this year it was decided that the winner
should be the team winning three games first.

In spite of the fact that Coach Hawes' pill-

slammers only registered one victory, the series was
hotly contested, every game being a scraj) from start

to finish. The North Side students displayed real

siiortsmanship and supported the team royally. In
the last two games the Lewis and Clark yellers were
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out-rooted two to one. the crowd boosting the losing

team greatly outnumbering their rivals.

The individual champion hitters and their aver-

ages are: Skadan, L. C., .556; Daniel. X. C, and
Beneke. L. C, .471; Long, L. C, .417; Hall, N. C,
.357; and Rouse, N. C, 333.

Those playing in all four games who fielded ex-

ceptionally well, not registering an error, are: Hall
and Leslie of North Central, and Benek and Meicho
of Lewis and Clark.

FIRST CWIK, 7 TO 8

After having the opening game practically salted

away, "Bones' " bunch lost the battle because of an
eighth and ninth inning batting rally that gave the
Orange and Black a one-run lead. The score was 7
to 2 in favor of the North Side exponents of the
horsehide before the fatal "drive" started. Pitcher
Erickson was relieved by Byersdorf, who in turn
gave way to Hall.

SECOND KI'ISODE, 3 TO 6

"Elsie" registered her second victory a week later,

the contest being featured by the pitching of Setzer.

who was accorded perfect support, and the hitting of
"Cop" Daniel. North Central went into the lead in

the fourth but lost it again two innings later and
could not bunch their hits enough to regain the high
score. Erickson and Daniel were the batteries for
the Red and Black.

THIRD CAXTO, I I TO 5

^Vith Byersdorf, 14 -year -old Freshman at the

helm, we handed the Lewis and Clark bunch a crush-
ing defeat in the third struggle for the championship.
North Central had a fine crowd out and they yelled
themselves hoarse. The South Siders tried both their

pitchers but poor support was given them and they
could not prevent Coach Hawes' proteges from scor-
ing at will. The opponents staged a rally in the ninth
but they were too far in the dust to catch up.
Swank, Rendle, and Rouse fielded exceptionally well.

FOURTH SLUGFEST, 6 TO 7
The last game of the series was a nip and tuck

fight from the time L^mpire Ralph Dodd called "Bat-
ter up!" till the last man was out. The contest was
held at the Gonzaga stadium and the stands were
packed. Lewis and Clark got away with a two-run
start and North Central passed her in the third, but
lost the lead in the fifth. From that time on not a
score was hung up. Captain Hanley almost evened
things up in the eighth when he stole third and at-
tempted to swipe the home plate, but was caught by
Coach Elder's crew. Skadan of l^ewis and Clark-
was the star, with four hits. Swank and Daniel
fielded well. Byersdorf was on the mound for North
Central.

BASKETBALL
North Central's basketball team won the cham-

pionship of the city for the 1917-18 season, playing
seven games without a defeat. It was the first bas-
ketball team ever turned out by Sam L. Moyer at
North Central, and with the aid of .Assistant Coach
Taylor, he developed a well-balanced aggregation. The
squad was light, but it was fast and moved like clock-

work, and the old North Central "pep" was ever
present.

Captain "Bob" Irvine, who was reelected lor an-

other year, is the first North Central basketball cap-
tain that has been appointed to succeed himself.

Irvine will have an experienced bunch around which
to mold his team next year, as only two of the letter

men will graduate this year.

Early in the season an inter-class series of 28
games was won by the Senior B's, with seven vic-

tories and no defeats.

The summary of North Central's victories for the

season follows

:

North Central, 24; Gonzaga Preps, 12.

North Central, 43 ;
Spangle, 19.

North Central. 50 ;
Cheney, 27.

North Central. 57; Oroville, 11.

North Central, 34; Spokane "U," 32.

North Central, 40; Post Falls, 18.

North Central, 25; S. A. A. C, 17.

Total—North Central, 273 ;
Opponents, 136.

CROSS COUNTRY
Earl Simpkins, a member of the Sophomore Class,

again won the annual cross-country race this year

for the championship of North Central. As usual,

the event was run over the Corbin Park course, the

runners starting and finishing at the Stevens Street

entrance of the school. . The distance was one and
four-fifths miles and the winner's time 9 minutes

13 1/5 seconds.

Simpkins won the race last spring when he was
a Freshman and had things pretty much his own
way this year, leading the field about 25 yards at

the finish.

Twenty of the school's best distance runners
competed and the fight was close for second and
third places. Art Lamb was second and Willis

Clark third. Richard Howerton. Albert Pratt, Le-
land Daniel, and William Jackson finished in the

order named.

FOUR LETTER MEN
Harold Hanley and George Swank enjoy the dis-

tinction of being the only four-letter men in North
Central this year and incidentally the first since the

days of Skadan, Briley, and .'\brams.

Hanley led the Red and Black baseball team this

spring, holding down first base in big league style.

His work as end on the football' eleven was always
sensational. He proved to be a fast, reliable center

when the basket-ball season rolled around and he
claims his fourth reward by his pole vaulting altility

with Moyer's cinder path athletes. A big hole will

be made in North Central's athletic world when Han-
ley leaves us this year.

Swank was captain of last year's cross-country
team and although the team did not win—they fin-

ished with honors. In basket-ball, Swank demon-
strated his ability at guarding and no forward found
him an easy man. Track found George on the job
and at Pullman he pulled a second in the 440. Hold-
ing down an outer garden position on the baseball

team. Swank made several sensational catches, his peg
to home being good.

First and last. Swank and Hanley are real ath-

letes and regular fellows.
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North Central Defeats Lewis and Clark in Annual

Track Meet

An overwhelminfj defeat was dished out to the

track team across the river when they hooked up with

North Central in the seventh annual meet for the

championship of Spokane. The score was 80 to 51,

and of these points were captured by Wallace

r.urch. who was the bright star of the meet.

Although the meet was won by practically the

same score as prophesied by dopesters before the con-

test, the dope was upset in some events. North

Central unexpectedly made a clean sweep in the shot

put, and LaVelle Shick took the high jump which had

been conceded to Eugene White of Lewis and Clark.

The South Siders sprung surprises in the high hurdles

and broad jump, these being won by Fox and Mor-
rison respectively, of Lewis and Clark. Richardson

was off form, losing out to Meicho in the sprints

and failing to qualify in the broad jump, his favorite

event.

The track was somewhat hea\y from rains the

day before, and a strong wind was blowing, thus pre-

venting any records from falling in the races. .'\

fair-sized crowd braved the inclement weather and

was rewarded with many thrills. Another pennant

was added to the collection in Coach Moyer's office

when we won the relay, one of the prettiest races ever

witnessed in Spokane. North Central has never lost

this most coveted event in the seven meets held on

Glover Field.

The Summary

30-Yard Dash-—Burch. North Central, first

;

Meicho, Lewis and Clark, second ; \\'atson, Lewis
and Clark, third. Time. 53/5 seconds.

880-Yard Run— Pratt. Lewis and Clark, first

;

Kienholz, Lewis and Clark, second
;
Simpkins, North

Central, third. Time, 2 :o7 2/5.

Pole Vault—Trow and Hanley of North Central

tied for first ; Tower. Lewis and Clark, third. Height,

10 feet 7 inches.

Shot Put—Schick, first; Brewer, second; Irvine,

third; all of North Central. Distance, 38 feet 6 1/2

inches.

100-Yard Dash—Burch, North Central, first;

Meicho, Lewis and Clark, second ; Richardson. North
Central, third. Time. 102/5 seconds.

High jump—Schick, North Central, first; Jones,

Lewis and Clark, second ; Fox. Lewis and Clark,

third. Height. 5 feet 5 inches.

High Hurdles—Fox, Lewis and Clark, first; Jones
North Central, second; Davis. North Central, third.

Time, 173/5 seconds.

220-Yard Dash—Burch, North Central, first;

Meicho, Lewis and Clark, second ; Richardson, North
Central, third. Time. 232/5 seconds.

Broad Jump—Morrison. Lewis and Clark, first

;

Burch. North Central, second ; Strickler, North Cen-
tral, third. Distance. 20 feet 41/2 inches.

440-Yard Dash— Pratt. Lewis and Clark, first;

Kienholz. Lewis and Clark, second; Lower, North
L'entral, third. Time. 534/5 seconds.

Discus—Hilliker, North Central, first ; Rickert,

Lewis and Clark, second; Rouse, .\orth Central,

third. Distance. loi feet 7 inches.

Mile Run—Simpkins. North Central, first; Hutsell,

Lewis and Clark, second; Howerton, North Central,

third. Time 4 157 4/5.

Javelin—Strickler, North Central, first; Peterson,

Lewis and Clark, second; Hilliker, North Central,

third. Distance, 142.

Low Hurdles— Davis, North Central, first
; Jones.

North Central, second ; R'lbens, Lewis and Clark,

third. Time, 284/5 seconds.

Relay—North Central (Lower, Zeitler, Swank.
Burch), first. Time 2:392/5.

WALLACE BURCH
\\ ben a lad can step 220 yards in 22 seconds, he

isn't stopping to i>ick any flowers and. added to that,

he is t)-ing the inter-scholastic record and coming
within three-fifths of a second of the world's record

for that distance.

That is the remarkable performance of Wallace

Burch. a Junior "A" at North Central. A year ago

Burch broke into the '.'speed game" but was inca-

pacitated in the early part of the season when he

'pulled a tendon." This spring he came out strong

and had no trouble in winning the three dashes in

the Inter-class and Y. M. C. A. meets. M the Inter-

scholastic meet at Pullman, May third. Burch showed
his heels to the pick of the Inland Empire and also

emerged as high point man. getting away with i6J4

points. It was in this meet that he made his bril-

liant showing in the 220-yard dash.

"Wallie" negotiated the Centur)' dash in 10.2 and
the "50" in 5.3, both of which are good high school

time. If he happens to be needed for a few extra

points, he enters the 440, which he can "cut off"

under 52 seconds at any time, or, if he wants some-
thing a little easier, he enters the broad jump, in

which he can go 20 feet with little effort.

Much is said of Evan Pearson, the sensational

North Central sprinter of 1915 and 1916. but here is

a lad who has already beaten Pearson's best time in

the 220 and bids fair to eclipse his other records as

well. Burch is only 17 years old and, with a little

more practice, he ought to hang up some records that

will be good for several years.

THE ATHLETIC BOARD
The Athletic Board, which has charge of award-

ing letters and medals and assisting Mr. Mover in

scheduling athletic meets, was composed of the fol-

lowing members during the past semester: Percy

Low, "Cop" Daniel. George Swank, and Leon Wood-
row, who were elected this spring by popular vote of

the school; the captains of the different teams. "Tod-
dles" Rouse, football; "Bob" Irvine, basketball;

"Bones" Hanley. baseball; Hubert Jones, track;

Willis Clark, cross country: and Wilfred Rendle,

tennis; also Stanley .Adams and "Bill" Jackson, man-
agers of baseball and track, and Coaches Moyer,
Hawes, and Kennedy.
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THE "THREE TWINS"

"Squads, right ! Column, right
!"

The sixty odd underclassmen swing into line and

wheel like true veterans. Then the steady tramp,

tramp, tramp of their feet is heard in time to the

march "Frat" that "one uv 'em" plays on the piano.

This is the daily work of two and sometimes three

Xorth Central students, captains of the floor work in

ROBERT IRVINE. BERTHMKELLER, AND WALLACE BURCH

the "gym" classes. The students are Bertha ("Bert")
Keller. Wallace ("W'allie") Burch, and Robert
("Bob") Irvine.

When A. C. Woodward, former boys' physical

director, was offered a position with Uncle Sam last

November, the whole burden of coaching four sports

and the duties of physical director, besides, de\olved
upon Football Coach S. L. M(jycr. This being about
two and a half men's job, it was decided to enlist

the aid of "Bob" and "Wallie."
Besides instructing the boys in marching (which

is now being emphasized more than before the war),
the boys instruct their youthful i)upils in the arts of
fencing, boxing, dumbbell, and Indian club drills.

"Bert," although competent U) handle the whole
job of girls' physical director, is not often called upon
to do it. as Miss .'\rdelia Peckham (who belongs to

the above title) has a good record for attendance and
"Bert" is only needed when she is not "on deck."

"Bert," "Bob," and "Wallie" receive no compen
sation for their work, but do it "each for the joy of
the working."

SPORT CHATTER

By Leland Daniel

In \\ allace Burch, North Central has the markings
of a second Pearson. He is a hard worker and ad-

heres to training rules.

^

"Bill" Stricklcr shows promise of developing into

a good all-around track man.
<• >

Dick Howcrton should maki' a great miler. He
has a tine stride and lots of entlurance.

•J. 4.

The Junior-Senior \olley ball team, captained by

Klsie Kitley, won the Vox pennant by defeating the

Freshman girls.

*

The Seniors, captain by Merrill Davis, won the in-

door and outdoor inter-class track meets. Deane Rich-

ardson was star in both.

North Central won a track meet from the ^'. M.
C. A., .\pril 25, by the score of (x) to 57. A number
of old North Central men were among the "Y" repre-

sentatives.
•!

The "White Sox," captained by "Todds" Rouse,
won the indoor baseball series, taking four games
straight.

John Zarnekee, with a total of 1760.95 points, won
the Freshman strong man contest, this year.

4* 4>

North Central will lose five baseball men, ten point

winners in the track meet, and three members of the

tennis team, before next spring.

The Freshman A's won the annual inter-class track

meet for the first year men, this year, by the score of
to 13^. Myron Hanley, Freshman A, was high

point winner.

.•\ good many athletes will leave school at the prcs
ent graduation, seventeen members of the class being
letter men.

A SI RING OF RACQUETEERS -
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Faculty

R. T. HARGREAVES Principal

A. H. BENEFIEL Vice-Principal

Miss Cornelia Oerter Secretary

ENGLISH
L. W. Savvtei.le

Miss Alice Bechtel Miss Emma Clarke Miss Madkl Sammons
Miss Hazel Blake Lewis A. Harding W. J. Sanders
Lowell C. Bradford Miss Louise Paterson Miss Jeanette Ware

E. J. Prickktt

MATHEMATICS
W. W. Jones

A. H. Benefiel Miss Ida Mosher
J. O. EcKER Miss Jessie Oldt
Miss Gertrude Kaye M. Coltrai'

LANGUAGES ,

Miss Margaret Feiir

Miss Alice Borresex Miss Annette Francisco
Miss Signe Bostrom Miss Tessie Gibson
Miss Edith Broomhall Miss Mary Evans

SCIENCE
F. G. Kennedy

T. A. BoNSER W. C. Hawes W. R. Tydeman
A. W. Endslow H. F. Hoi.combe K. R. Edmonds

R. S. Sanborn

HISTORY
T. O. Ramsey

Miss Catherine Bemiss D. M. Nesbitt
A. J. Collins a. L. Kave

Miss Nina Grau

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Miss Carrie Hitchcock

Miss May Frank Miss Pansy Olney
Miss Mary Hamilton Miss Eva Scanti.ebury

Miss Frances Wilson

COMMERCIAL
E. H. Fearon

A, O. Strieter Miss Marguerite Noltner
C. H. Rude F. C. Van de Walker

MANUAL ARTS
Roy Rhodi;:; M. C. Smith D.J. Missimer

FINE ARTS
Miss Lillian Stowell Miss Caroline Riker

PHYSICAL TRAINING
S. L. Moyer Miss Ardelia Peckham

MUSIC LIBRARIAN
C. Olin Rice Miss Lucile F.vrgo

PUBLIC SPEAKING BOOK CUSTODIAN
Miss Marguerite Motie Miss Erma Bean

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR STUDY HALL DIRECTOR
Miss Ida May Wilson Mrs. Hortensk F.dwards
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A Live Wire Organization

The Delta Club composed of fifty boys of Xortli

Central are proud of their achievements this semes-

ter. The club principles, which are clean speech,

clean living, and clean athletics, arc worthy of any

school organization.

The Deltas meet in the parlors of the V. M. C. A,

every Tuesday evening. A good speaker is usually

provided, who gives an interesting and helpful talk.

The Deltas have over sixty names on their honor

roll, many of the boys now being in France.

The officers of the club are as follows : Harold

Hanley, Grand-master; Robert Irvine. Junior Grand-

master; Wayne Hall, Scribe; and Harry Shoemaker,

Exchequer,
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S. V. (J. R.

W ith the help of the Latin classes, the S. P. Q. R-

started a series of charts which make use of car-

toons, advertisements, and other material to show the

close relationship between Latin and English. These

charts were used in class work and for exhibition

whenever occasion afforded.

During Easter vacation a luncheon was given at

the Davenport under the auspices of the Classical

Association of the Pacific Northwest. Two repre-

sentatives were present from the classical clubs of

W hitworth College. Lewis and Clark and North Cen-

tral high schools.

Those holding office during the past semester

were: \eva Miller, president; La \elle Schick,

vice-president : Joseph Tew inkle, secretarv" ; Norma
Shields, treasurer: and Louise Walker, correspond-

ing secretarv-.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

These are practical times. The great world

struggle, the magnitude of which is almost be>-ond

human comprehension, claims the attention of ever\'

American citizen.

The Engineering society turned from its usual

program this year and studied the sciences which are

connected with the war. Outside speakers have given

helpful talks in helping the members to understand

modem warfare.

The club also visited the Davenport Hotel, the

Great Northern shops, the Portland Cement plant,

and the paper mill at Millwood. The following mem-
bers hold offices : Harrv- Shoemaker, president

;

Stanley .Adams, vice-president ; Hubert Jones, secre-

tan,- and treasurer.

THE GERMAN CLUB

The Germanistiche Gesellschaft, one of the active

clubs of the school, has also been doing its "bit" The

annual entertainment has been given up for this year,

and the club has devoted its time to Red Cross work.

The girls have knitted many articles, including sweat-

ers, socks, helmets, and wristlets. These articles were

sent to the former members who are in the service

of their countn,-. The club officers are: Avis Camp-

bell, president': Dorothy Olmstead, vice-president;

Meta Klemz. secretary-; Ben Ruehl, treasurer; Barbara

Meikle, reporter.

\\ hen the United States entered the war the Ger-

man Club at North Central began to feel "unneces-

sar}-," and a good deal of dissatisfaction was felt,

both by the members and those outside of the organ-

ization. At a recent meeting the members decided to

change the name and purj^ose of the society. The
following purposes were adopted

:

The club shall have a historic purpose.

Many historic documents shall be kept on file.

A card catalogue of all North Central bojs in the

Service will be kept, and letters from the soldiers

which may be of value after the war, will also be

filed.

A committee of three has been appointed to in-

terview Principal R. T. Hargreaves regarding other

future plans. The subject of a new name will doubt-

less come up presently.

THE SPHINX CLUB

The Sphinx is a club with a purpose. It aims,

primarily, to stimulate interest and train boys in debate

and orator)'. The secondary object is to create a

companionship among the boys and give them proper

entertainment.

The achievements of the club are sufficient proof

of its success. During its three years of existence all

the debate teams representing North Central were

Sphinxers. Few of these debaters had experience

previous to their membership, but the training the club

afforded them and the opportunities it gave in the way

of public speaking classes fitted the boys for their

work. Ever)' oratorical contest in which there were

boys had a representative from the Sphinx Club. The

Sphinx members have been the backbone of the boys'

representation in both debate and oratory.

To some such an object would seem dry and unin-

teresting, but it must be remembered that it is only

such duties as are exacting that give true value to

both the student and the school. Our other object

serves to keep the interest. Few clubs have so inter-

esting evening meetings as the Sphinx, because the

talent is not all one-sided. The Sphinx Club is also

well represented in many other activities in the school.

THE GLEE CLUB

The North Central High School Glee Club, under

the direction of C. Olin Rice, has been heard many
times during the past school year, and has always

performed creditably. Throughout the year a full

membership has been maintained, as the vacancies

were filled as quickly as they were made.

The club consists of forty members, which in-

clude: ten sopranos, ten tenors, ten bases, and ten

altos. Katherine Peterson is president ; John Bulmer,

vice-president; and Lucile Hone, secretary and treas-

urer.

THE KODAK CLUB

The North Central Kodak Club seems to obtain

pictures of various students in a mysterious and quiet

way, and from the smiles and remarks made, the

students evidently enjoy seeing their "reflexion" on

exhibit in the kodak cabinet.

The club members heard some interesting lectures

on the camera and picture work besides "hiking"

through the Dow n River Park Drive for photographic

purposes during the past semester.

The Kodak Club also had charge of the "drive"

for the local Red Cross Shop that was conducted

throughout the school.

The following students held office at the close of

school : Albert .\rend, president ; Lucile Chapman,
vice-president ; Olive Leiser, secretarv" ; Ruth Erick-

son, corresponding secretary- ; and Florence Bassett,

treasurer.
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THE COMMERCIAL CLUB
Tlie past year has been the most active in the his-

tory of the Commercial Club. Two typewriting con-

tests have been successfully staged, but the results of

the last one have not as yet been ascertained.

The monthly meetings which have been held at the

liomes of the various members proved to be a source

of pleasure and instruction, as interesting talks on

commercial subjects were given.

As a windup for a successful year, the club en-

joyed an all-day picnic at Loon Lake on Decoration

Day, May 30.

The officers for the past year were : Claude Am-
mcrman, president ; Ed Perry, vice-president ; Meta
tilcmz, secretary; Duane Shinn, treasurer; Anna Jor-

dan, reporter; and Carl Hanneman, sergeant-at-arms.

GRUB STREETERS
The drub Street Club, as the second year of its

career draws to a close, has come to be recognized

throughout the school, especially in literary circles, as

one of the live-wire organizations of North Central.

The main object of the society, which consists of

twenty-five earnest boys, is to encourage and develop

the creative literar)- talent, so that their work will ap-

proach in merit, at least to some extent, the writings

of the original "Grubstrceter." The members of the

club are identitied with practically event- literary and

debating activity within the school.

Another important object is to broaden the scope

of their work by securing interesting and instructive

speakers to talk at the meetings. During the year such

men as Stoddard King. Dr. T. M. Ahlquist, Dr. Thom-
as Cahill, and other prominent citizens have addressed

the club on live subjects of interest to boys.

Eight old members will receive diplomas this week,

and. as they leave, with them will go the organizer,

faculty member, and best friend of the club. L. \\ .

Sawtelle. who has requested leave of absence on ac-

count of poor health. He has been an ever-present

adviser, helper, and ail-round good mixer, and his

loss will be deeply felt.

The officers of the society during the past semester

were as follows : Walter Blair, president ; William
Briscoe, vice-president : Worth Jones, recording secre-

tary : Donald Rule, treasurer; Leland Daniel, corre-

sponding secretar)' ; and Harold Eby. reporter.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
High up in the list of school clubs stands the

Mathematics Club composed of the best mathema-

ticians in the scluwl. To be eligible for membership
one must have a graile of "H" or better for three

semesters' work in .\lgebra or Geometri-.

Two social meetings were held this term, at which
time the new members passed through many trying

ordeals. Business meetings were held every two
weeks. At these the following subjects were dis-

cussed: "The \ alue of Mathematics." "L'se of
Mathematics in Household .\ffairs." and "Mathe-
nwtic Requirements in College."

The officers were as follows: Bessie Mendham.
president ; John Hutchins. vice-president : Katherine
McTherson, secretarj-; and Gladys Miller, treasurer.

THE CHEMISTRY CLUB

In the fall of 1916 the Chemistry students of

North Central High School, together with the assist-

ance of Ira C. Davis, organized a lively business-

attending group of students. These students collect-

ively called themselves "The Chemistry Club." The

purpose of this club is to promote the general interest

of Chemistry in the school. One of its aims is to

publish a chemistry book written by the members of

the club. The book is being so arranged that it may

easily and quickly be used for research work. After

its completion, it will be bound and placed on the

shelves of the new library for the benefit of future

classes.

In the fall of 1917, W. R. Tydeman became the

faculty director of this organization, and new mem-

bers were taken in. A constitution was drawn up

and officers were elected.

The officers for the past semester were : Dorothea

Klein, president ; Zola Patton, vice-president ; Mabel

Quass, secretary ; and Merrill Davis, treasurer.

THE MASQUE SOCIETY

The year, 1918, has been a most successful and

happy one for the Masque. Besides giving many

programs before the school, the Masque presented

"Fanny and the Servant Problem," a comedy by

Jerome K. Jerome, on April 19. It was a notable

success.

The Masque is proud of the business administra-

tion carried on by the following officers : Harold Mc-

Laren, president ; Laura BuUivant, vice-president

;

Leone Webber, recording secretar}-; Robert Irvine,

treasurer ;
\'irginia Ellis, corresponding secretary

;

and Alice Quigley, reporter.

The Masque is also proud of the spirit of the club,

thanks to the efforts of our director. Miss Marguerite

Motie. It realizes that, although the Masque is pri-

marily a dramatic club, to live it must have an effi-

cient business administration. Such an administra-

tion has been achieved during the past semester.

THE ART CLUB

The Art Club organized by Miss Lillian Stowell,

instructor in art, promises to be one of the leading

clubs of the school. Its aim is to promote the in-

terest of art in North Central.

The organization, which consists ot thirty-seven

members, meets on the first and third Fridays of each

month. Once a month a social meeting is held at the

home of one of the members.

The following officers were elected: Bessie Cur-
tis, president ; John Lawson, vice-president

; Jessica

Moriarity. secretar}-; Esther Riggs, corresponding

secretary-; Frances Premo, treasurer: and .\llene Ire-

land, reporter.
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"LA TERTULIA"—SPANISH CLUB
The chief work of the Spanish Club for the semes-

ter has been its war work, notably its drive for the

purpose of securing books for the boys in the camps.

Besides this, the club has subscribed for a Spanish

paper, "El Hcraldo," which it is sending to a soldier

in one of the Canadian hospitals for soldiers who have

contracted tuberculosis while in the trenches.

The regular social meetings were given at the

homes of the dfferent members. A variety of pro-

grams has been given, ranging from parliamentary

law drills in Spanish to concerts by impromptu "jazz"

orchestras. The following new members were elected

:

Joseph Frazelle, Lorin Woods, Orvillc Roberts, and

Clarence Nickerson.

At the last meeting of the club for the fall semester,

the following officers were elected: Elliott Tarbell,

president; Lois Allen, vice-president; Rachel Davis,

secretary ; Lorin Markham, treasurer ; and Olive John-

son, reporter.

THE VOX PUELLARUM
The \ o.x Puellarum Club of the school has been

doing its "bit" this term, .\lthough it is primarily a

girls' literary society, it has taken a large part in pres-

ent school activities. .\ great deal of the Red Cross

sewing has been done by the Vox girls.

They also took part in the Delta High Jinks, which

was given by the Deltas, April 26. The Vox Tea this

year was one of the "Allied Nations." Last year it

was a Patriotic Tea.

Officers for this semester are: Nadine Sims, pres-

ident; Josephine Vincent, vice-president; Bertha Kell-

er, treasurer; Barbara Meikle, corresponding secreta-

ry ; and Geraldine Moore, secretary.

SANS SOUCI

The Sans Souci's ship of state set forth on its spring

cruise of 1918 with fair weather and a goodly crew.

The noble craft proceeded with Miss Alice Borresen

as its able pilot, Lydia Young as captain, Isabel Xeffler

as first mate, Helen Brown as purser, Gladys Miller as

guardian of the log-book, and Ellen Anderson as wire-

less operator, whose duties were to inform the outside

world of what was happening aboard ship.

But alas ! The dark war clouds threatened the ves-

sel's safety and in a mighty tempest the valliant little

pilot was swept overboard. For a while the ship was

tossed in the waves, but speedily an "SOS" was sent

to North Central. Immediately the pilot was replaced

by another, who, though of small stature, was of great

efficiency. Miss Signe Bostrom. The ship righted

itself and sailed on into a clear future, ably piloted

through calm seas and fa\nred by soft winds.

Class Rosier

SENIOR B
William Ross President

NirRinia Ellis Vice-President

Ed Perrv — - Secretary

Frances McKav - Treasurer

Lelia Mason _ - Sergeant-at-Arms

William Godefroy Reporter

Leland Upton ell Leader

JUNIOR A
Elwin Daniel President

Maude Russell - Vice-President

Floy Jeffries Secretary

Arno Hammer Treasurer

Wavne Hall Sergeant-at-Arms

Dora Marshall Reporter

Arno Hammer ''ell Leader

JUNIOR B
Geraldine Moore President

Tom Reed Vice-President

Crystal Reeves Secretarj-

lack Dodd Treasurer

William Grieve „..Sergeant-at-Arms

Htrtha Keller _. - Reporter

Alden McMaster Veil Leader

SOPHOMORE A
Paul McMaster...

Ward Parker

Doris Layman ...

May Lantzy

President

..Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Esther Riggs - Reporter

Paul McMaster Yell Leader

SOPHOMORE B

Albert Collins _ -..President

Gilbert Bean Vice-President

Bertha Fitzsimmons Secretary

Lavora Anders - Treasurer

Henr% Burchum ~ Yell Leader

FRESHMAN A
Howard Pollock

Herman Swanson ...

Ema Nelson

Hemdon McKay —
Fred McReynolds ...

Lucile Stone —
Gerald McKinney —

..President

..Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

-Sergcant-at-Arms

-..Reporter

Yell Leader
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THE OPEN" KOAl)

By Dcanc Richardson.

Oif r the hills to the mountains,

I'oUoivinn trail and track,

I'm yoing out on the Open Road

And never am coming back.

Over the trail lo the foothills.

Out—and forever away,

Where the niyht-hauk cries and the sunset dies

As the evening fades to gray.

Back to the hills where the life is free,

Where the salmon leaps at the falls;

Where the deer and bear and caribou are.

And the Lure of the Open calls.

/ long for a camp 'neath the tonering pines,

Where the u'inds and the shadou's play,

Where the purple tints come over the trees.

As the Hiu/ comet over the bay.

All that I ask is the Open Road,

Where the moonlight streams in bars.

And a blanket spread by the embers red.

Under the I'rosty Stars.

THE MAGIC OF NIGHT

By Margarettc Woodland.

When the moon of the night sheds her soft, silv'ry light

On the brook, as it ripples and flows;

Then, O then, heart of mine, 'neath the murmuring pine,

Thou'lt forget all thy longings and woes.

When the wh'utpering breeze sends a sigh through the trees

When it kisses the feverish brow;

'Twill be easy to pray, for the cares of the day

Will have flown, and thou'lt neier know how.

For the night's magic spell seems to xi'hisper, "All's well!"

And the brook at thy feet seems to .taj',

"Follotv on, as I do, in the path made for you,

.And he happy and glad all the way."

A SMILE AND A SOB

By Walter Blair.

Give us a sob and give us a smile.

There is poetry,

A sensing of the world of now,

The world and you and me.

There is a sun and it sends bright light.

But shadows abound;

With every joy of any depth,

Some old sorroii.' may be found.

But write us a poem just the same.

We may smile;

And then perhaps the sobs will strike

A chord of love once in a«7n7c.

OVER THERE

By Marvin O. Anderberg.

Over there—ivith the it'/u> of machine guns.

Over there—in the land of the tanks,

Over there—with the blast of the cannon.

Our schoolmates are filling the ranks.

Over there—in the mud of the trench.

Over there—behind tangled barbed wire,

Oi'cr there—side by side teilh the French,

Our classmates are facing the fire.
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Debate and Oratory

North Central has had an exceedingly successful

year in debate and oratory. Forensic representatives

have added three scalps to North Central's trophy

belt, while in the school two successful contests have

been held.

When Portland, for reasons unexplained, refused

to debate according to contract in the Tri-League De-

bate series, North Central and Walla W alla formed a

Dual League and prepared for a clash, which was

held on April 12. Lewis and Clark also refused to

meet the Red and Black speakers upon terms that

would be fair to both schools.

The Walla Walla Declamation Contest, however,
was to come of? as usual. Outside of this no inter-

scholastic contests were planned, for the usual S. A.
R. Contest, previously staged by the two schools,

was erased from the schedule because of the war.
In spite of these facts. North Central students turned
out splendidly for the competitive events.

The first chance the school had to show its mettle
in platform work was in the Walla Walla Declama-
tion contest, March 29. Arnn Hammer, orator, and
Miss Leone Webber, with a humorous selection, de-

feated their respective opponents and brought home
a victory from the Garden City to North Central.
Miss Laura Bullivant was defeated by Miss Hope
Summers of the opposing school in the dramatic
class. Miss Marguerite E. Motie coached the splen-
did team under the Red and Black.

The speaker sof both schools and titles of their

selections follow

:

Oratorical: "The War Cloud," Newman Clark;
"Duties of Citizenship," Arno Hammer.

Dramatic: "The Soldier of the Empire," Hope
Summers ; "The Lost Word," Laura Bullivant.

Humorous: "Bud's Fairy Tale," Geraldine Dun-
ham; "Increased Efficiency," Leone Webber.

North Central won a sweeping victory over Walla
Walla in the Dual Debate series, as she won both de-
bates by a unanimous decision. The affirmative, or

home team, was represented by Harold Eby (cap-
tain), William Briscoe, and Harry McDonald, while
Walter Blair (captain), Victor Jensen, and Donald
Rule were the invaders. Paul Coughlin and Joseph
Tewinkel were alternates. Under the expert guid-
ance of Coach Bradford the boys were thoroughly ac-

quainted with both sides of the question of Govern-
ment Ownership of Railroads, and won in spite of
spirited work by the Walla Walla teams.

The Annual Wranglers' Contest was won by Har-
old Eby of the Senior A Class, with Walter Blair
holding down second honors.

Other competitors in the contest were Victor Jen-
sen and Harold McLaren. The contest was very close

and exciting, with only a shade of difference between
the speakers. The speeches were practically extem-
poraneous, as the boys were given their topics just

thirty minutes before they were called upon to de-
liver them.

Eby, who spoke first, was assigned the subject,

"Can the Government Successfully Regulate Prices
of Commodities?" Jensen's subject was, "Are We
Making Good in Aviation?" McLaren spoke on, "The
Pan-German Plot." while Blair, who was last speaker,
drew the subject, "The Battle of the Marne."

The usual oratorical contests, among them the S.
A. R. contest, were temporarily abandoned because of
the war. In their places, Lewis A. Harding, North
Central's new coach of oratory, substituted two suc-
cessfully conducted forensic contests within the
school. The first, open to Freshmen, was won by Del
Carey Smith, Jr., and Paul Coughlin, who took first

and second prizes, respectively. The second, the
Franklin Oratorical contest, for Juniors and Sopho-
mores, was held April 26. Joseph Tewinkel won
first prize with the subject, "The Menace of German
Propaganda." Second place went to Alden McMas-
ter, who spoke on, "Labor and Democracy." Mr.
Harding announces himself as well pleased with the
results obtained along oratorical lines during the year
and hopes for an enlargement of the field of activity
next semester.

A SOLDIER'S DREAM

By Raphael Budwin.

Always in dreams do I see her.

Just as she used to be.

Back in the days of my childhood,

But still in my memory.

Each night I fancy I see her.

Home, in the cot o'er the sea;

Ever the same in my dreaming.

Yet fair in my memory.

Tonight, more clearly I see her;

More real she appears to he;

Ever the same is my mother.

And fair in my memory.

THE LAND OF THE AFTERWHILE

By Deane Richardson.
I.

I know a place where the fairies dwell,
In the land of the Afterwhiles

(Which if you look in a fairy-tale book).
Is the Realm of Eternal Smiles.

11.

It's 'way deep down in a shady dell
Where the ferns and the mosses blow,

Where the willozvs sway as the breezes play.
And the rippling waters flows.

in.
So ivhen you go you will find it there,
Away on the Blessed I.iles,

In the purple hace of the summer days.
In the land of the Afterwhiles.
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BISHOP PAGE DELIVERS BACCALAUREATE
Right Reverend Herman Page, of the Spokane

Episcopal Diocese, delivered the Baccalaureate address
to the members of the graduating class, Sunday, )une
2, 1918. His remarks were timely and full of sugges-
tion and inspiration to the departing Seniors.

EIGHT HUNDRED GIRLS PARADE
Eight hundred girls from North Central were re-

quested to march in the Red Cross parade which
marked the opening of the second Red Cross Drive.

They responded enthusiastically, and, stretched for

three blocks, forming a miniature parade in them-
selves. First came Old Glory, followed by the band
in their red coats and white trousers, which carried
out the color scheme of the Red Cross. The float

was ver>f attractive and after it came the service
flag, carried by sixteen Senior A girls who had not
the right to wear a personal service flag. The Serv-
ice Squad, consisting of "sisters," preceded the fac-
ulty, who marched like veterans. The rest of the girls

in school then came along.

Two soldiers who stood near Ilargreav es remarked
as the North Central division hove in sight, "]'>y golly,
that's the only real murchimj that's been done!'' And
many others agreed.

GIRLS' LEAGUE ELECTS OFFICERS
The officers of the Girls' League for the coming

semester were elected, May 24. Genevieve Moore
succeeds Josephine Vincent as president, while Lucille
Hone is her own successor as vice-president. Vera

Marshall was chosen secretary, succeeding Meta
Klemz. Bertha Keller, the "peppy" treasurer, was re-

elected.

The work of the league is bound to progress un-
der the leadership of these girls and the splendid guid-
ance of our faculty directors.

TENNIS IS NOT POPULAR
The fifth interscholastic tennis tournament between

the two high schools was won this year by the South

Side team. Our boys put all they had into the game
Init their comparative inexperience was evident and
all seven matches went to the players from the other

side, where tennis and golf are the chief form of
amusement and excitement. A ranking tournament
o|K'n to all North Central boys was held prior to the
championshij) clash, but only a few players turned out.

The results of the tournament matches are:

Jack Wright defeated W ill Rendle, 6-0, 6-2.

Webster defeated Walter Dryden, 6-1, 6-1.

George Mazna defeated Raphael Budwin, 6-1, 6-1.

Darwin Boock defeated Harold McLaren, 6-4, 6-1.

Anderson defeated Saffle, 6-2, 6-2.

Boock and Anderson defeated Dryden and Mc-
6-4, 6-1.

Mazna and Wright defeated Rendle and Budwin.
6-0, 6-4.

GIRLS' TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Forty- four "co-eds" took part in the girls' tennis

tournament held this spring, which was won by Mary
Porter ,who defeated her sister, Katherine Porter, in

the final match by the score of 6-4, 7-5. Both the

Porter girls will be awarded athletic letters by Prin-

cipal Hargreaves. The results of the girls' doubles
were not in at the time "The Tamarack" went to
press, but the team comjirised of Katherine and Mary
Porter seemed to have an edge on the rest of the
field. Geraldine Moore and Miriam Tannatt also
formed a well-balanced team.
A girls' tennis club was organized this year under

the supervision of Miss Annette Francisco, and the
names of ninety girls were placed on the rolls. The
following were elected officers: Geraldine Moore,
president; Ruth Hubbell, secretary and treasurer;
Bertha Keller, Miriam Tannatt, Geraldine Maxwell,
and T5ervl Williams, referees.

NORTH CI-:NTRAL TRACK RECOR
Event Holder Time

SO Yard Dash F'earson, Biirch 5 .2 -,

100 Yard Dash Pearson 9:4-5
220 Yard Dash Biirch 22:
440 Yard Dash Morse 52:
8S0 Yard Run Davies 2 :o5
Mile Run Simpkins 4:464-,
r>iscus W. Anderson 108 ft. 2^ in.

220 Yd. Hurdles Knight 25 14-5
Hish Jump Rol)crts 5" ft. ^'A in.

Broad Jump Richardsen 21 ft. 45^ in.

120 Yd. Hurdles Truesdale 16:4-5
.lavelin Bullivant 160 ft. 2 in
Pole Vault (Tied)....! lanlcy, Trow n ft.

Half Mile Relay Lower, Zeitler.

.Swank. Burcli i :35
Mile Relay Pearson, Kni>;Iit,

Davie.s, Matters .3 :,3g

DS
Year

1915-18

1916
1918
1915

1913
1918

1913

1913

1917
1918

1913

1915

1918

1918

1913
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THE BAND AND ICE CREAM
To begin with, it was tiic fault of Bohhie's insa-

tiable partiality to ice cream. Bobbie Kindscby is a

likeable chap and plays 3d baritone or tenor, or somc-
tliing, in the band. But he will eat ice-cream.

When he heard that the band was to play for a

Red Cross ice-cream social, he merely said. "I'll be

there." but to himself he thanked his stars that he

was the proud possessor of a red coat and cap.

He was on hand at seven o'clock at the appointed

place, wearing the eager and expectant look of a con-

vict who is to receive his freedom in about two hours.

The ice-cream headquarters were reached in due
time, and the band formed in a circle, preparatory to

playing. "I want some ice-cream first," said Bobbie.

"You have to pay for it." came the (juick answer.
Bobbie then threw precaution to the winds, and for-

getting thaat it was insanity to flash real money be-

fore the band. |)uiled out a large silver quarter.

W hen the pile of red coats and kicking legs were
untangled, it was not l?obbie nor the (|uarter which
was at the bottom of the pile, but Bobbie's horn. It

was no longer the bright and clean instrument which
Bobbie had so proudly disi)layed as "Made in France."
but a sadly dented and battered piece of metal. Bob-
1)ie hates ice-cream now.

INDOOR SPORTvS

By Eeland Daniel

Trying to look innocent after dropping a valuable

instrument in chemistry class.
* * *

Rehearsing the graduating exercises.
* * *

Receiving your diploma as if you were used to it.

* * *

Trying to keep your knees from wobbling while
receiving it.

* * *

W'atching Mr. Ilargreaves in convocation, you
will know when to laugh.

if * *

Faking a laugh when thev "slam" vou in the class
will.

* * *

Experiencing "that funny feeling" just before the
big track meet.

* * *

Doing the five flights of stairs from the locker
room to 305 in ten flat.

* * *

Watching the "Freshies" get bawled out by the
hall committee for throwing pie.

dp * *

Trying to make yourself believe it's 12 o'clock,

when the sun says it's only 11.

TO THE GIRLS
To Ihe Girls of Old North Central,
Ever faithful, ever true.

You ifhoxe spirit never falters
In tilidtever you may do;

Throttfih your days of eeaseless labor
You have earned an honor due;

So in gratitude we dedicate
This little book to you.

—D. R.

"REMARKS"
L. and C. claims to have an edge on us this year

in athletics, having been victor in three out of five

branches of sport. Two of her victories, however,
are in what are generally considered minor sports

—

tennis and cross country. The "Elsies" ought to win
something, just "semi-occasionally."

* *

L. and C. refused to meet us in basketball this year
on account of lack of gymnasium facilities, while

North Central romped away with the championship
of the city, defeating everything in sight.

^ ^ 4*

Tennis seems to be losing in popularity in tiiis sec-

tion of the countr)-. Some sport followers maintain
that the golf bug has affected a number of players.

* *
An unusually large track s(|uad turned out this

year and worked hard and developed into perhaps the
best balanced team in liie historv of the school.

* * *
Assistant Coach J. W essiey Taylor deserves a lot

of credit for our succes-; in track this year. He was
always willing to help the boys, and those who know
him have voted him to be "a regular fellow."

Joseph Tewinkel (to' Mr. Tydeman, discovered at

the library with Miss ) : "You could have
bought four-fifths of a thrift stamp with what you
spent for car fare."

Mr. T. : "Oh, that's all right; I walked her both
ways."
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PARROT
ORIGINALITY

Is not original in any respect-

but is only an imitator of others.

Smartly dressed women demand

originality and exclusiveness at

moderate prices.

YOU WILL
ALWAYS

Be able to find "that something

different" at WRISER'S

FOR
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DON'T YOU THINK THAT—
Katherine P. looks like Vivian Martin ?

Anna Jordan looks like Theda Bara?
Treacy D. looks like Fatty Arbuckle?
Alice Quigley looks like Norma Talmadge?
Lucile Swanson looks like Lil Gish?
Russ Dickson looks like Dick Travers?
Horace Stauffer looks like Charlie Chaplin?
Helen Miller looks like Katherine \\ illiams?

Doris Layman looks like Margarita Fisher?
Merrill Davis looks like Maurice Costello?

Lelia Mason looks like Marguerite Courtot?
Lillian Gaitskill looks like Joan Sothern ?

Dick Cheatham looks like Rryant Washburn ?

Mr. Tydeman looks like Charles Ray?
Mr. Ramsey looks like Bill Hart?
Deane Richardson looks like Wallace Reed (that

IS, Deane says so) ?

James Hanifen looks like Francis Bushman?
Laura Bullivant looks like Beverly Bayne?
Well, so do we

!

Caller: "Is your daughter in?"
The Father: "No, she is out."

Caller: "Is her sister in?"

The Father: "No, she is out, also."

Caller: "Well, I guess I'll sit by the fire and wait
for them both."

The Father: "Sorry, but the fire is out, too."

Mrs. Sharp: "Do you think that Francis has a good
influence upon Caris?"

Mr. Sharp: "Why, yes, I notice that he is teaching
her to conserve electricity."

Lelia M.: "Say, do they conscript horses in the
United States?"

Harold Mc. : "No, of course not."

Lelia: "Well, I read something about draft horses
in the 'Literary Digest.'

"

Mr. Collins: "With what sense do you remember
a date?"

Merrill D. : "Sense of fear—I forgot one once."

"FAMILIAR SAYINCxS"

Katherine Peterson : "Don't weaken Cla
"

Elsie McLean: "Put no trust in man."
Clyde Coakley : "Third aisle over, please."

Maurice Jackson : "Where do we go from here?"
Josephine Yincent : "Is that right?"

Harold Hanley: "Best we go in."

Merril Davis: "Give us some more jazz."
William Briscoe: "Hasn't anyone any suggestion

to make?"
Harry McDonald: "I still maintain," etc., etc.

Frank Paturka: "Well, first you go to work and

Virginia Ellis: "Oh, I had the most wonderful time
last night."

Catherine Sohns: "For the love o' Pete."
Dorris Layman: "But he's the most wonderful

dancer."

Miss Fargo: "I guess some one has borrowed that
book again and forgotten to return it."

THE PERFECT MAN
Percy Lowe's eyes,

Dick Cheatham's smile,

Johnnie Morrow's pink cheeks,
Ray Budwin's hair,

Ed Perry's dancing ability.

"Cop" Daniels' line of talk,

Maurice Jackson's pep,

Charlie Hopper's disposition,

Deane Richardson's originality,

and Russel Dickson's car.

Miss Ware: "Whose paper is this?"

James H.
: "Mine. Can't you see my name written

across the page?"
Miss Ware: "Yes; that's what aroused mv curi-

osity."

Mary had a little cent,

And Johnny, too, alas !

But Mary won the little cent.

And both were canned from class.
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BIRTHDAY AND FRIENDSHIP CARDS
PLEASING IN SENTIMENT
DAINTY IN DESIGN

THOSE dear to you, in happiness or sorrow, are made more cheerful when

a little "versed card of affection, gratitude or consolation" is received by

them at an unexpected hour.

From the designers' studios several scores of delicately made cards have

just arrived—by far the prettiest line ever shown in our stock—for mother,

father and friend.

These convey the right sentiment at the right time. Prices range from

5c to 50c.

Birthday cards for soldiers 10c and 15c.

Stationery Dept.—First Floor.

707-709-711 Sprague Ave.—Near Wall St.

THE

Frbnklin Press
PRINTING /iQ(\ RULING
EMBOSSING[^j BINDING

COLUMBIA BUILDING
SPOKANE

PRINTING
THE BETTER KIND

Newest Type Faces

Satisfactory Service

Phone Main"! 366 CHAS. POWER, Prop.

THE

Spokane Summer High
AND

Normal School

THIRTEENTH JINNUAL SESSION

1918

The Lewis and Clark High School

Spo^one, IVashington

JUNE 10 to JULY 26, 1918

COURSES
Instruction n>ill he given in the following subjects

;

English, Latin. French. Spanish,

Algebra- -Elementary), Algebra--Advanced,

Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, Geometry-

-

Plane and Solid, History, Civics,

Commercial Subjects

Reviews for Teachers ' Examination in August
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ARBITRATION IN LOVE

(Continued from pa^e 23)

ural again. And, by the way, I believe she was quite

riglit, for she was very dainty, and more, too, accord-

ing to Mr. Lord.
"W'hatcha been crying about? Oh, I bet it wuz

Mr. Lord!"
"Why, Danny, why should I cry about him?"
"W'ell you and he is mad, an'

"

"Who said we were? Has he been talking?" The
Pie Lady blushed.

"No! He didn't say nuthin'—but what are you so

fussed for then? Why are you mad. Miss Neville?"

Miss Neville fixed Danny's tie and buttoned his

coat. Danny swung his heels and waited.

"If I were to ask you a question, would you an-

swer it to the best of your ability, and, like a gentle-

man, not divulge the secret to anybody?" Confession
was good for the soul, and Dan was to be the "goat."

"Of course," he replied. "What does 'hivulge'

mean ?"

Miss Neville plunged into her exposition without
answering the rather important inquiry. "Suppose you
were a lady like me, Danny." said the dainty Pic Lady,
as she sat on the counter beside the youthful news
vender, "and you had a fellow

"

"Like the necktie man?" No censorship for Danny.
"Yes, like Mr. Lord—used to be. And suppose

after the man had told you he loved you, like—like

—

ever)'—thing, and that he would marry you as soon
as he could afiford it, and you "

"Oh! Gosh!" Danny interrupted. "Did he do
that?"

"Danny boy !" she said severely. "V\'e're just sup-
posing! Remember that! W'ell, suppose, after he
said all that that one day when you were in a restau-

rant, paying the cashier man for your lunch, you saw
that man sitting at a table a short distance off with a
pretty lady. And suppose when he saw you, he grinned
crookedly, as if he were saying: 'You're not in it

any more. I like this lady the best !' Well, suppos-
ing that, what would you think of that man?"

"By Golly!" exclaimed the valiant Danny, "I'd

just turn up my nose and sail out the door, frown-
ing!"

"You would, honey?"
"And if he tried to love me I wouldn't let him!"
The Pie Lady seemed to like this. It's my frank

belief that she agreed with Danny. The clock struck.

"Gosh!" said Danny. "I've got to be going!"
So he went, and after the door slammed the Pie

Lady sat down and—well, to make it brief, the powder
she had used was wasted.

III.

Mr. Lord greeted his friend.

"Paper! All about the big wreck! Forty
lives

"

"For heaven's sake, Danny, don't yell so! Here's
your penny !"

Dan picked up the coin and started for the door.
"Hey! Where you going? Can't you .spare a

little time to-night?" Mr. Lord was lonesome.
"We-ell?" said Danny uncertainly. "I can' talk to-

night—long. I didn't sell all my papers yesterday
and I—my mother, she punished me," he added sadly.

Sensible Summer
Men^s Furnishings

WE have the most complete

lines of men's furnishings for

summer wear we have ever be-

fore offered.

Shirts and ties in beautiful and

striking patterns. Hosiery of all

the desirable colors. Underwear
specially selected to give coolness

and comfort on hot, sultry days.

We have a wide variety of

makes to select from and can

recommend Wilson Bros. Athletic

Union Suit, with the patented

closed crotch, h is the last word

in summer underwear comfort.

Made in sleeveless and half-

sleeves, knee and three-quarter

lengths. Let us show you our

assortment of fabrics.

Marx Clothes Shop
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On your

marl^-

Get Set—

Go!

You're in the great race off

to a flying start. Equipped

with the country's best

school training—ready to

match wits and brains with

any of them.

Some of you are going after

more curriculum; others

will take the plunge into

our business whirl pool.

To all of you:

Congratulations

Good Luck.

Keep up front in the race

and

Win!

WALK ONE FLIGHT and

SAVE $10.00

VP STAIRS PRICE
SPRAGUE AT WALL STREET
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"But you and T talks business, don't we, Mr. Lord ?"

"Of course," sympathized the clerk. "And I didn't

keep you from selling; at all last night. It must lia\t'

been an off-night."

"Well," said Danny, "you didn't talk. l)ut the Pie

Lady did—a long time!"

"Did she, Danny?" Mr. Lord's voice was sad.

"What about, Danny?"
"Oh, she was just s'posin'. and then she said lots

of things. .'\n' she asked me if I's a girl an' that hap-

pened, W'hat would I do?"
"Well, what did she suppose?"
"Oh, she said 'Now don't bivulge this secret, s'pose

you's'
"

"Don't tell me, Danny, if it's a secret! I^et's sup-
pose for awhile—and you answer a (|uestion I ask.

will you?"
"All right! Is this a new game? Don't do it too

long."

Being assured, Danny swung his feet.

"Well, suppose your girl, when you went to see

her, would just turn her t)ack at you. A\'hat would
you do?"

"Do? Golly! I'd say 'All right, smarty. give me
back my ring I gave you !' Then I'd say 'Aw. you got
freckles !'

"

"Well, I suppose a fellow would do that, but
here's the question: Should he? That's the (|uestion.

Danny."
Danny's face was rueful. "W ell, perhaps a fellow

ought to a.sk what was the mateer. But— I wouldn't,
though

!"

Danny looked up into a face creased with think-

ECONOMIZE
w w w

Ride a Bicycle

There is not a home in the land, be it ever so humble or ever so grand,
which can afford, in these days of close economy, to be without a bicycle.

When your boy is out in the open on his wheel he's in good company.

It's the only means of transportation which always serves an<l always saves.

RIDE A BICYCLE-Il's the Proper Caper
We have a most complete line of bicycles from which to select your mount.

Cash or I nslailiireni

SPOKANE CYCLE & AUTO SUPPLY CO.
817-819 First Avenue, Opposite Davenport Hotel

Our Large jissortment

of Fine

STRAW HATS
and PANAMAS

will enable you to select

the correct holding

HAT

HAT BOX HATS
6—North Howard St. —6



Our Very Best 25.00 Suits
We've stopped at iiolliiufj to make llum tlie liesl v(ju can },at for tlie price. W e

pulled the VALUE THRCyPTLK W I DK OPEN and put the SILENCER ON
PROEITS.

The materials are all wool, in the best patterns we could procure
;
carefully de-

signed and HAND tailored throughout with the same skill that characterizes all

KEMP & HEBERT CLOTHES
for the young man.

In this exhibition of HKiH GRADE SUITS you get a new idea of what good

clothes you can get for a really very modest price.

These elegant 25.00 suits will win you AT ONCE. Available in ti\ e clever

models that show the latest metropolitan style touches. Made from fine quality flan-

nels, cheviots, Scotches and tweeds, worsted.

25.00 is a sound, sensible price to pay for your clothes, this season. L'nder it

you're likely not to get the things you should have for satisfaction ; above it you're apt

to be paying for a great DEAL YOU DON'T need. In this 25.00 group you

get all the requisites of good clothes; fine materials, expert hand tailoring, vigorous,

up-to-the-minute style.
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ing. "The Pie Lady was s'posing about being mad.
too."

"What was she s'posing, Dan?" Mr. Lord was
human.

"She said, 'S'pose a lady's fellow ate in a restau-

rant with another lady—what wuz purty—and then

when his girl looks at him, he smiles at her like he

was sayin' that he had another girl'
"

"Was that it? Well, that's all right, then," said

Mr. Lord, with a reversed sigh. Danny looked a

question.

"Say, Danny, here's a nickel ! Vou tell Miss Ne-
ville that when a fellow eats lunch with his sister,

he doesn't expect his girl to get mad !"

"I'll do it!" said Danny, slamming the door.

IV.
"Hello, Danny, what's the matter?" asked the Pie

Lady.
"Mr. Lord says that when he eats with his sister,

he don't expect his girl to get peeved."
The dainty nose pointed scornfull)' skyward.

"Huh! You tell him when a girl sees her sweetheart
with his sister — Can you say it that way? — Danny
boy? Say it, Danny!"

"Sister?" mimicked Danny, with a world of scorn.

"That's right. Say it that way ! When a girl sees

her sweetheart with his sister, she doesn't expect him
to grin like a guilty dog stealing eggs

!"

"W-ry well!" cried Dannv. "I gotcha!"

V.'

"Mr. Lord!" cried Dannv. Mr. Lord was there.

"Well?"
"She was awful careful that I said it right: 'When

GOLDSMITHS
Athletic Supplies

i
Spokane Hardware Co.
516 RIVERSIDE AVENUE. SPOKANE

BLACK & WHITE— HAT SHOP—
S. W. Corner Howard and Riverside

THIS store takes a personal pride in the appear-

ance of those who become its customers. That

is w'hy w e will never willingly sell you a hat that

we don't think suits you—in style, dimensions

and shade. It is real economy to buy here because you

get not only excellent quality but hat satisfaction that

is truly worth while.

Special Values at $4 and $5 in Dependable Hats

"JUST HATS—THAT'S ALL"
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The State College

of Washington
Founded and Maintained by the National Government and the

State of Washington

E. O. HOLLAND, President

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND EXPERIMENT STATION
Farm Cro])s, Soils, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry', Poul-

try Husbandry. Horticulture, Landscape Gardening, Forestry,

Farm Machinery.

COLLEGE OF MECHANIC ARTS AND ENGINEERING
Architecture. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering. Hydro-

Electrical Engineering. Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering.

Physics.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND ARTS
Geology. Chemistry. Chemical Engineering, Botany, Zoology.

English, Economic Science and History, Foreign Languages.

COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS

COLLEGE OF \'ETERINARY MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINES

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND APPLIED DESIGN
Music, Oral Expression, Dramatic Art, Fine Arts

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATH-
LETICS

DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY SCIENCE

Address all inquiries to—
FRANK T. BARNARD. Registrar, Pullman. Washington.
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a girl sees her fellow with his sister, she don't expect

him to look guilty like a dog.'
"

Mr. Lord jumped with joy. "Here's a quarter,

Danny ! Tell her certain seasons produce cold sores

and cold sores produce poor smiles! Hurry!"
Danny went (|uickly. Mr. Lord waited, and the

clock ticked. W hat ailetl the kid ! How slow he

Danny entered hreathless.

"She thought a long time and then
"

"Yes!" said Mr. Lord.
" she says : 'They claim certain associations

produce cold sores. Want to experiment ?'
"

Mr. Lord slammed the door and l^anny started

after him. "(iuess I'll have to keep shop!" he said.

Do you know Mina Udleton, Chucile Lapman.
Tathale Xams. X'inatin Josent, Maddis Gliller, W'ood-
erate Margland. jackice Maurson. Quabble Mais.

^'edia Lung. Cleta Mems. Yarold Hung, I'illiani

R-r-riscoe, Deane Richerdson. I'atherine Keterson.
\\ hoa Zipple. Dickie Russon, Storice Hauffer, Maze!
Harr)', and Bertrude Gyler?

OUR CLASSMATES
By Dcanc Richardson.

Classmates? Yes, you're slill our class mates.

Though you're fighting "over there."

"God protect and save our classmates
!"

Thus we breathe a fervent prayer.

Classmates? Yes, you're still our classmates,

Fighting on for God and Right

;

'Till the .word is sheathed forever,

hi the rfdtC'M of freedom's light.

After High School— What?
A new field is open to young women

TELEGRAPHY
A Special Class for High School Graduates will begin

MONDAY, JUNE lo, 1918

Tiie course olifers employment in a profession (piickly learned,

fascinating, well-paid and with splendid opportunity for advancement.

W'c ])repare you thoroughly in every detail of the work in six

months' time for $70.

.Salary to begin $80 per month up.

I'or full information inquire—

Educational Secretary JenJ^ins' Institute

SPOKANE Y. M.C. A.

YOUR

GRADUATION
GIFT

IF IT BE A

DIAMOND
Will forever he a

rememl>rance of your happy

school Jays.

Qive the QUALITY kind.

SEE

SARTORI & WOLFF
Maimers of Fine Jewelry.

between Riverside and Sprague on Wall

10 Wall Street
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AN ACE

(Continued from ] ;24)

began his descent. Again he thought of the deadly

explosive in the blade tips. This time he would "get

his man !" Vividly before him he saw the other four

machines that had fallen by his hand. This would
make his fifth. At last he was to accomplish what
he had set out to do—to be called an "Ace."
W ith the speed of light, he had been rushing down

upon his victim, until now unaware of peril. Once
again Carvel's mind returned to the two pellets which
rested securely in each end of the swiftly moving pro-

peller blades. In a corkscrew spiral he neared his

"prey," which appeared to stand still. Looking over
the side, he saw the ground rushing up to meet them.

He then glanced toward the occupant of the other

machine. A white face was upturned to his. The
sight sickened him. He veered his machine slightly

and closed his eyes. An explosion followed. As
Carvel was flung free of his plane, se seemed to feel

himself floating through space. That was all.

* * * *

Anxious looking faces were peering down at him.
He smiled faintly and tried to speak, but no words
came. In the muttered conversations around him. he
distinguished this remark

:

"\\'hat about the German plane?" He could not
hear the reply, but in his own mind he knew. They
were speaking again.

"You say the doctor has been here and he
says

"

Xo, there was no need to hear what the doctor

PAINT YOUR
OWN CAR

with

J & D Auto

Color Varnish

High Gloss

Durable

Easily Applied

Inexpensive

Jones & Dillingham
PAINT MAKERS

ICE CREAM
CANDIES

Have y)our doctor

phone that prescription

...to...

W. E. SA VA GE
DRUGGIST

Corner Monroe and Indiana

'PHONE Max. 289

GangwayI

fjiAOOf/YTO

HOWARD &
RIVERSIDE

HePresses^

SuitSl
F0R2S
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and the only complete department store in the

Inland Empire. Handling everything for men.

Women and children to wear, everything to furnish

the home. A complete Grocery and Bakery and

the best equipped Tea Room in the IVest.

For Young Men
"Skoone^" and "Sam Peck" Clothing

For Young Women
"^etty Wales" and "Rosemary" Dresses

The Sterling Press
Can Answer Your PRINTING WANTS

Pleasing your eye and your purse.

Can we
Give You An Estimate on Your Next

Printing Job?

Cor. Wall and Sprague

Over Washington Market

COSTUMES, WIGS and "MAKE-UP" for the

CLASS PLAY

Fine line of HAIR GOODS

MILLER-DERVANT
Costumers and Wig Makers

209- 1 1 N. Post Street Phone Main 642
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had said. He knew, and another faint smile flitted

across his scratched and bleeding face. For the

third time Carvel heard the voices above him quite

distinctly. It was easy to listen now. He seemed to

have no pain. He must have been removed from the

field, for beneath him, where he had felt the rocks

and twigs trying to bury themselves in his back, he
now seemed to have no sensation.

Now a familiar voice was speaking. It was the

Lieutenant. With a supreme effort Carvel roused
himself and held out a mangled hand which the Lieu-
tenant grasped warmly.

"How are you feeling, old top?" was
question.

Carvel's lips formed to answer "bully

reply was heard. His friend still held

Carvel heard some one saying:

"The other machine is a cinder, sir.

spoke a few words asking for the 'pilot of the wing
less machine.' That was all."

A shudder passed through Carvel. He was think-

ing clearly now. He had done his duty. The terror
of months past had been brought to bay through his

efforts. Now he, Carvel, was dying. His lips moved
silently in a prayer for his victim, the golden-haired
pilot.

His eyelids fluttered, then opened. He raised him-
self on one arm. His lips opened and between clenched
teeth he murmured, "An Ace by killing a woman,"
then gasped, and fell back—dead.

his eager

," but no
his hand.

She only

Conductor: "Your fare, Miss."

She: "Do you really think so?"

To
Wearers of Glasses

A new lens has appeared on the

scene

ITS NAME IS

"PUNKTAL"

Call or write for booklet fully set-

ting forth its merits

JVY/Z^I 1717 Spokane's Leading
• VVWL.rr OPTOMETRIST

N14 Wall Street

REASONABLE
PRICES

STILL

PREVAIL
HERE

Clothing, Hats,

Furnishings, Shoes

TOMLINSON'S
INC.

Monroe at Broadway

OUT of the HIGH RENT DISTRICT

Where Thrift

Means Victory

Our country needs all the wool,

cotton and silk we can spare for

the War Program.

Allow us to suggest that those

garments laid away but made of

good material can be restored to

many days of usefulness by our Dry
Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing De-
partments.

Call Main 6060.

I am your bosom friend

Crystal Laundry
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Spend Your Vacation Wisely and Profitably

= IN LEARNING —
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping

Why waste three months of time when you can be acquiring a useful and

practical training that every person needs if he is to fill his "Place in the Sun?"

More than I 00 Blair graduates and under-graduates are already in the war.

More than 90'; are in Clerical positions in the Quartermasters' Department.

Your school training will determine your classification when you are called, and

all young men hereafter must serve in the army, as we will have some type of

universal military training.

Young women will continue to enter the government service as stenographers

and clerks. Many thousands are now needed. Many of our students have already

passed the Civil Service examinations and are in Washington, D. C, or in gov-

ernment positions in the Northwest.

Business men have advanced the salaries of both men and women stenog-

raphers so as to meet the larger wage scale of the government. Salaries now
paid to our students directly out of school generally range from $50 to $75, and

in some instances from $80 to $90 a month.

Our Summer School offers to you a fine opportunity for improvement and

1 shall be pleased to send you a catalog or have you visit our classes, meet our

teachers and examine into our courses of study.

H. C. BLAIR, President.

7^
Top Floor Madison Building, First and Madison. Telephone Main 405

It Pays to Pay Cash at Marr's

Exclusive Haberdashery

SEVEN

Davenport Hotel Bldg., Spokane
It Pays to Pay Cash at Marr's
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THE SPY CATCHERS

(Continueti from page 26)

as Robert and Marcel were playing in the back yard,

an officer rode up.

"You are Marcel Peret?" he inquired of Robert.

"No, sir, but he is," indicating Marcel.

"And you are his American cousin, I gather?"

"Yes, sir."

"Let me congratulate you upon your ability to

catch spies. I only wish we had you in the secret

service. But next time be sure you catch a German
one ! And learn to translate code better." With that

he rode away.

The boys stood watching him in open-mouthed
amazement. Seeing a crowd congregating about the

village square, they followed after the horseman, as

little boys will.

As they arrived, the officer dismounted.

"Philippe Ronvert," he said, singling out the post-

master from the throng, "for your bravery in enter-

ing the German lines, and for the valuable information

you have from time to time procured for the Repub-
lic of France, you have been selected as one meriting

this."

"This" was a Cross of the Legion of Honor. The
officer kissed M. Ronvert on both cheeks after he had
pinned the emblem on his breast.

"I should like to thank Robert Manton and Marcel
Peret for their services in letting us know the where-

PHONE

Max.

182

FOR

YOUR

Ice,

Coal and Wood
—or

—

Cement, Sand,

Gravel, Etc.

E. 131 Augusta Ave.

"•"ho Huutfu ol Kuppt'iilieiiner

Be sure of "Quality" and "Satisfac-

tion" this year by wearing

"CLOTHES FROM THE HOUSE
OF KUPPENHEIMER"

Nationally advertised in the U. S. A.

High School Chaps
all vote in favor of the new

"Plattsburg" Model

$25.00 to $40.00

Get one of the new Kuppenheimer
Style Books

WENTWORTH
CLOTHING HOUSE

Entrance: 709 Riverside Ave.
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abouts of M. Ronvcrt. He was too modest to do so

himself." ******
The Manton Detective Agency went bankrupt and

is doing no more business—as a detective agency. It

is now a munitions plant.

WANTED
for my Ford.—J. O. E.

I may get a credit tomorrow.

-

A Maxim silencer

A shock absorber.

H. Hanley.

To sell my patented set of toilet articles especially

designed for locker use.—Ruth Crocket.

To trade my revised book on "Practical Convoca-

tion Speeches for Various Occasions" for a course in

"fussing." (Censored.)—M. Davis.

To contract for a car load of assorted noiseless ( ?)

neckties.—A. S.

To sell or swap a complete nine-volume set of

Collins' "College-bred Jokes."

To trade my answer book for a cribbed Spanish

reader.—Theodora B.

•OUR SOLDIER BOV
By Harold Eby.

Cod guard you, soldicr-boy,

In fighting for your land

;

Protect yoit in the battle

And arm your righteous hand!

Cod grant you victory,

Our soldier-boy at war

;

Make fetu the solitary graves,

'Midst death and cannon's roar!

A Thrift Stamp Message
=for—=

Young Men and Women

NEVER has there been a more oppor-

tune time for young men and women

to learn habits of economy and thrift

than there is today. Never has the privilege

to invest their savings in a worthier cause

come to any other generation of young

people.

Earn, save and invest every quarter you

can get in Thrift Stamps.

In Uncle Sam's hands your money is

safe; he pays you for its use and you are

having some part in the winning of this war.

Space Oanatcd by Davenport Hotel Co.

THE PARISIAN
FASHION'S CENTRE. WALL AND RIVERSIDE

T7/£ PARISIAN is Headquarters for Ladies' High Class

Wearing Apparel. We carry a complete line of Suits,

Coals, Evening Gowns, Afternoon and Street Dresses, Blouses,

Silk Underskirts, Furs and Millinery, from the most noted design-

ers of Fashion. Our Millinery Department is under the manage-

ment of Jliladam Stevenson who will always be at your service.
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TWO DAYS

(Continued from page 23)

blue of the rolling hills between made a setting not
soon forgotten.

We ate with Condon that noon. When we had
finished we sat around the table, talking for awhile.
A blinding flash of light swept across the room and
Condon jumped for the lookout platform. "Head-
quarters calling," he said. "Come on." He had ar-

ranged mirrors in such a way as to reflect the flashes
and attract his attention when a heliograph call came
in. Quickly adjusting the instrument, he began to

scribble on a pad as he took the message. When he
was through, he handed the pad to me with a grin.

Can you imagine my surprise when I read : "Con-
don : Donald Dean is camping on the peak. Send him
home at once. Parent's request. Freel, Supt."

"What the—," I began; but Carl cut me short
with, "That message said, 'at once,' and I guess that
means us." A half-hour later we had thrown our
packs and were on our return journey.

The trip was uneventful. We only stopped once,
that being at Storey's farm to leave the packhorse in
its corral. We traveled much faster then, and at ii

o'clock we rode into the livery barn at Crazy Rapids.
Finding that there was room for but one of the

horses at the barn, I volunteered to take my mount
to a corral about a quarter of a mile away.

The street was very dark and I had not gone far
before a black object suddenly loomed up ahead of

For 25 Years
our store has been catering to the

best tastes of Spokane. It is no
wonder that our Quality Candies

and Ice Creams are so well known,
and the crowds seen in our parlors

of an evening testify to the popu-
larity of our Soda Fountain.

512 Riverside Phone Main 306

OLD FATHER TIME SAYS:
Dr. Wilson has the largest growing dental business in Spokane. It is

not a boom practice, as Father Time remembers. Eleven years of continued
practice in Spokane, and Dr. Wilson has always placed his personal name
at bottom of ad, and he has always advertised these prices:

BEST CROWNS $5.00
BEST BRIDGEWORK $5 OO
BEST PLATE $io.oO
PAINLESS EXTRACTING 50c

DR. J. T WILSON
201-2 Exchange Nat'I Bank BIdg., Cor.

Howard and Riverside
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5

OCX:

R. J. HURD & CO.
SPOKANE

Clothing, Hats, Furnishings

PATRIOTISM means ECONOMY
ECONOMY means GOOT) CLOTHES
GOOD CLOTHES means

RT I_ITTDr\ & r\ CLOTHIERS TO THE
. J. riUrvL' Cx v>w. • young fellow

Agents for General Electric Co.

Dynamos, Motors, Etc.

The oldest and largest house in East-

ern Washington

The Doerr-Mitchell

Electric Co.

Makers of Lighting Fixtures,

Jobbers

All kinds of Electrical

Supplies.

Engineers and Contractors

118 and 120 Lincoln Street

Opposite Post Office

Telephone Main 5460

Spokane, Wash.

FORMERLY

The 'Print Shop of Cleveland Sherman

NOW

Sherman Printing &
Advertising Service

WRITERS OF ADVERTISING

FINE
'PRINTING

903 liiverside Main 1310
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me and a voice said : "Potlatdi Kiutan kopa nika."

(Give that horse to me.)
By the voice I knew it was an Indian, and what

was more—a drunken Indian—a very awkward thing

to handle.

"Chahko, coohe" (Come, hurry), he insisted.

Summoning up a bit of my fast-waning courage,

I cried in Chinook, "Out of my way, Siwash !" spur-

ring my horse forward at the same time. He grabbed
the bridle as quick as a flash, and jerked the animal
back, nearly unseating me. (I had removed the saddle

at the livery barn and was riding "bareback.")

Growing desperate, I again spurred forward. This
time I nearly threw the Indian, but he hung on to the

bridle doggedly. He suddenly put his hand in his

pocket and pulled out something that glittered in the

sickly light from the street lamp. I was terribly

frightened and yelled, "Help!" in a voice that un-
doubtedly woke everyone in New York City.

I heard a quick step on the sidewalk and a sound
that was unmistakably that of a fist coming in con-
tact with a face.

It was all over then, both the fracas and the whis-
key, for it was a bottle that the Siwash had "pulled
on me."

My brother coming home late from a social "hop"
had heard my lusty shriek and liurrying to the spot
had handed the Indian a "right to the jaw" that would
have made an ox seasick.

I then very bravely fainted away and woke up a
little later. My brother had taken the horse to the
corral and somehow got me to the livery barn, where

We Specialize in

Young Mens

Stylish Clothes

Our skillfully tailored gar-

ments contain greater
values in service and sat-

isfaction than the ready-

to-wear kind.

LET US CONVINCE YOU.

Spol^ane Tailoring Co.
Main 1992 7 N. Post.

extends hearty congratulations

to

North Central Graduating Class

May you always prosper.

Trade, and save at the Big

Cash Store

TYPEWRITERS

Exclusive Agents for the

Royal. Oliver No. 9 (.^49. 00)

Woodstock ($75.00)

Fox, New National Portable ($48.50)
(The strongest Portable made

weight 9 pounds)

All makes of Rebuilt Typewriters. All

makes rented. Lowest estimate on Re-

pairs on all makes

Our Best Ribbons, 50c

Western Typewriter Co.

F. L. Kershaw, Manager

Phone M. 1310 903 Riverside Ave.

Opposite Post Office
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REQ and NASH
Cars and Trucks p™!™^™

FOSDICK AUTO CO.
Third and Post Streets, . . Spokane, Washington

KEEN KUTTER

We sell Tools for Carpenters, Machinists,

Farmers, Gardeners—every one the best

in its line.

Everybody needs a little Hardware.

Get the boy a knife for graduation. He
will always appreciate it.

Vinther & Nelson
0706 Monroe Street

HAWKEYE
FUEL CO.

Coal, Wood
CoJ^e, Ice

Terminal Bldg., Main and Lincoln

TELEPHONE MAIN 3976
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he nearly drowned me in the horse trough as a re-

storative.

I suddenly thought of the message and asked him
what had happened. He laughed and said that owing
to father's bookkeeper being ill, he wished me to help

out for a few days. H-m-m-m

!

I went to bed and then to work the next morning.
.Vll in all, those two days had been eventful ones.

SLOW FOLK

By De Etta J. Hudson.

Kaiser Bill came knocking loudly
At the pearly gates of heaven;

Showed his decorations proudly,
Asking entrance to be given.

Peter looked him over coldly.

Asked him how his war was coming.
IVilliam said (and pushed in boldly),

"Peter, boy, I've kept 'em humming!"

"Won't the angels all adore me?
Let their banners be unfurled;

Let the brightest march before me—
Me, the emperor of the world!"

There was silence in the city

When he'd finished speaking thus:
So he said, "0, tvhat a pity.

How 1 thought they'd rave and fuss.

"This I find not to my liking.

Strange my virtues they don't know;
Guess for Hell I'll nozv be hiking—
Gee! those Heavenly folk are slow!"

Lick a THRIFTSTAMP
to help lick The KAISER

Compliments of

A. & K. MARKET
Comer FIRST and MONROE

O. B. Nelson Co.

High Quality - Low Price

Men's Tailoring, Furnishing, Shoes

Tel. Max. 3241

N1821 Division St.

Spokane, Wash.

Official 'Pesident Merchant
of the

International 'Uailoring Co.
Neip Yorii and Chicago

Designers and Makers of

^itCade to ^iCeasure Clothes for ^(Cen

THE

Nelson Dry
Goods Co.

Wishes to

Congratulate the Members of the

June Graduation Class

Nelson

Dry Goods Co.
N1819 Division St.
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The Bouley College

of Dancing

A School of Ballet, Fancy, Stage, Artis-

tic Dancing.

Instructor and Coach of Ballets, Panto-

mimes, Musical Comedies, Sketches, Chor-

uses, Song and Dance Steps, Historical

Pageants, and Festivals for all occasions.

Classic, Toe, Greek, Fancy, National,

Eccentric, Comic, Grotesque, and Russian

and Vaudeville Acts arranged. All the

latest Ball Room Dances in their various

forms: Gavottes and Minuets and Tan-
goes, etc.

The school will remain open until June
I 0th, and will reopen next September i st

for enrollment.

Present location: Filers BIdg. ; Tele-

phones Main 1022; Main 2952.

WHITE SHOES
and Hosiery

A Complete Line al

NETTLETON'S
North 614 Monroe Street

When one needs merchandise of any kind it is well to go

to an established house of good reputation.

When m need of

Printing or Engraving
You will lose nothing and may gain much by

calling on the

C. W. HILL PRINTING CO.
Telephone Riv. 279 5. 2101/2-212-214 Howard St.
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The PACIFIC
MUSIC CO.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Favors GOOD
Instruments for

Good and Bad
Players . . .

SEE OUR CATALOGUES

It Pays to Trade at the I X L

You Keep Your Balance
under all circumstances when

you wear

Langham High

Clothes
for you know you appear to advantage,
and that's half the battle.

These Clothes are specially designed for

You Boys of High School Age

and they balance the young man's style

you want, with the fit you must have,
in good looking models with the Mili-
tary touch. In fabrics of all kinds

—

$20 to $30

THE I X L CLOTHING CO.
Paulsen Bldg. Riverside and Stevens

CASINO THEATRE
NOW PLAYING

You have a slight veneer of civiliza-

tion gleaned through the ages of man

BUT

if the man you married and to whom
you were all that loving, faithful wife
could be, and he in turn subjected you
to every humiliation, every insult his

mind could conceive, and then when the
courts had given you back your name,
your freedom and the right to look the
whole world in the face

HE
TRIED

TO STEAL
YOUR
BABY

would the veneer of civilization stand
the strain?

WOMAN
AND THE

LAW
A William Fox Production, directed by

R. A. WALSH
Based on the famous De Saulles case,
tells in vivid, burning dramatic moments
the wonderful, gripping heart - pulling
story of the most interesting domestic

tragedy this great metropolis has
ever known.

ARE WIVES HUMAN?
ARE WIVES EQUAL?

Are women but the scum of man to
be scraped off on the edge of man's un-
faithfulness?

FIND YOUR
ANSWER

NOW AT THE CASINO THEATRE
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EASTMAN KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES

Six hour service in developing

and printing.

Your

PET NEGATIVE ENLARGED
Our Hobby

Columbia Pharmacy
"The Biggest Little Drug Store"

Agents Waterman's Fountain Pens

CLOTHES of CLASS
For COLLEGE CHAPS

MURRA Y'S
'

' ^Merchandise of ^(Cerit

333 Riverside Ave. Spokane, Wash.

CITY TIRE SHOP
VULCANIZING

and
AUTO SUPPLIES

Goodyear Service Station

Goodyear Cord Tires and Heavy

Tourist Tubes will cut your tire

cost per mile one-half.

TEL. M 4187 230 N. WALL ST.

The John Doran Co.

Motor Cars and Trucks

Third and Wall Streets

Tel. Main 2110 Spokane, Wash.

Dr. Chas. D. McBean

Dentist

Phone M. 8065 307 Jamieson Bldg.

L. M. VARNEY
Makes Shirts

Phone Riv. 1710 S208 Howard St.

Dr. F. E. Bertling
Physician and Surgeon

Office: 216 Hyde Block
Phone Main 4523

Res.: E. 1928 Sprague Ave.
Phone High. 1201 Spokane. Wash.

General Repairng

Inland Motorcycle Co.
New and Secondhand
Motorcycles and Bicycles

Phone Main 101 420 First Ave.
Spokane

Phone Glenwood 963

W. A. Graham Cash Store
Successor to J. T. High

Fresh Groceries
We deliver each evening

E. 918 Montgomery Spokane, Wn.

Phone Main 2924

Peck, the Hatter
All kinds of Hals Cleaned, Blocked

and Re-trimmed

15 Bernard Street, Spokane, Wash.

SPOKANE TYPESETTING
COMPANY

Linotypers for the Trade

The Best Type Faces for School
Publications

C, W. BROOKS
So. 110 Monroe St.

Typesetting for the Trade

WE SET THE TAMARACK

Dr. M. Kailin

DENTIST

OI8231/2 Division Street

Phone Max. 3345 Spokane, Wash.

Dr. E. R. Tiffin
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Corner Division Street and

Indiana Avenue
Telephones Spokane, Wash.

Office, Maxwell 3345
Res., Maxwell 3496
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Cole

Printing Co.
MAKES A

SPECIALTY
OF

College and High School

ANNUALS

This magazine printed by us

and is a sample of our work.

PRICES QUOTED
UPON APPLICATION

WE PRINT THE

North Central News
and The Tamarack

223 POST STREET -:- SPOKANE

ENTIRELY NEW!
The Brunswick Phonograph

Discards Old Standards

A revolution has

taken place in the

phonograph world.

Yesterday's ideas are

obsolete. A new
leader is chosen.

The new Brunswick

Method of Repro-

duction is surprising

all. It brings those

natural tones hither-

to lacking. It does

away entirely with
o 1 d phonographic
crudities.

JASON PIANO COMPANY
836 First Ave. In Davenport Hotel

High Grade LADIES' and MEN'S

SHOES FOR LESS

We. have all the latest styles.

Buy your shoes out of the

High Rent T)istrict.

BRAY SHOE CO.
222 W. Second Ave., near the Armory
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For the Wise Student

1.

Between the UNIVERSITY and the HIGH
SCHOOL there i< ONE YEAR'S work of vital

significance. That year's work embraces: (I)

An intensive drill in the (terfect Science of Ac-
counts: (2) An intensive drill in the Steno-
graphic Alt. These develop the faculty of

classification and the power of concentration and
absolute mental discipline.

II.

The day is at hand when commercial knowl-
edge is considered essential to a finished educa-

tion.

III.

This commercial knowledge, to be effective,

must be mental, not merely mechanical,—must
be thorough, not superficial.

IV.

The human mind is not a fungus, springing to

full growth over night, only to fail at the first

heat test of the busy day. Mentality, as the oak,

requires time for its enduring development.

V.

The Northwestern adheres to its original pur-

pose to give young men and women that thor-

ough preliminary training that will enable them,
unassisted, to win their way to the highest com-
mercial achievement.

VI.

The reputation of an institution of learning

must rest, not upon the brevity of its course of

study, but upon its thoroughness.

VII.

That which gives a school the stamp of char-

acter is the unvarying high standard, of its re-

quirements.

Vlll.

The Northwestern is an Accredited Commer-
cial school. Its course of study, leading to

diploma and degree, is open to the inspection of

all.

IX.

Graduates of our institution take with them
an assurance of efficiency, recognized and ac-
knowledged by the best commercial schools of

the United States. The influence and services

of all these schools are at the command of our
graduates to give them prestige and advance-
ment in business life.

X.

An entire building, specially designed for

commercial work an equipment selected for

use, and not for its advertising value,—a faculty

of trained and efficient instructors, and a sane
business management give to the Northwestern
obvious advantages.

XI.

The call to the fields of commerce and to the
civil service are alike imperative. The rewards
are not visionary,—not contingent upon the
smile of the Muses, the caprice of genius, or the
chance flashes of inspiration. On the contrary,
these rewards import reality and permanent
value, and are the logical results of preparation
and proper training.

xn.

Ask for our Catalog and information concern-
ing our school. Call and inspect our building,

and receive the courteous welcome due young
men and women who aspire to the best in real

life.

The Northwestern

Business College
^fie Emblem

"^fflcienf School

S. 317 Howard St.

M. M. HIGLEY, President

Spokane, Wash.

Emblem

"Sinricient School

Phone Riv. 61

an



Hiffh School and College folks have been quick to appreciate
the unusual features of Oasis service. They are coming in growing
numbers to enjoy its cooling ice cream delicacies and delicious res-

taurant treats. Come and se< for yourself what makes it popular.

TRY THAT
35c LUNCHEON

^ TR Firat Avenue » Poit Street

1^==l ^ -
"A DELIGHTFUL PLACE. TO LEAVE YOUR APPETITE


